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Wherefore seeing we also arP, compassed 
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let 
us lay asina every weight, anci thP, sin which 
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with 
patience the race sAt before us. 
Whether our life during the year 1932 
is to be pleasant, interesting, and agreeable, 
or unsatisfactory, irk:=Jome and a burden will 
depend largel:1 11pon termFJ in which we Rhall 
think of it. 
So to think of life as a race in which 
ther(!} are a great n11mber of contestants makes it 
interesting, worthwhile, and attractive. E~1ery 
one feels li·ke entering into the race with ?.;eal 
and enthusiasm. 
Let 11$ think of ourselves as 
CONTESTANTS IN TH.Ji_: RACJl~ OF LIFE. Let us think:-
1-0f some who have r11n i.n this race. 
2-0f what contestants in the race of life to day 
must consi<ler. 
3-0f the influence of fellow-contestants in the 
race of life 11pon us. 
May we always he conscio11s o.t· the fact, 
that the pri~e for which we are r1.1nni_ng is s11re • 
• • • • • • • • • • • J\J!len •••••••••••• 
" 
~Q,tt. 7:Prt.7_ 
Seek an<l ye shall find. 
M 
No phase of life keP-ps its be~t things 
in the vesti b11le, yo•1 must enter and pass through 
the inner 0011rt into th~ holy holies in order to 
obtain th~ best. 
And all of this ·pr.ocedare means that you 
have left the idle multitude anrl have been se~k-
ing for the best thines. 
Almost any kind of s~eking 0arries with it 
a thrill. And the ~reater the obje0t of your seek-
ing the 8reater will be the interest, the enthusi-
asm, the thrill. 
Thare are thos'3 who ar~ much in error 0on-
cerninJ the nat11re of th~ c,hristian religion; for 
they think that the very best in the 0hristian re-
ligion may be obtainBd without muoh effort. But 
tpe Mas tar has for ever p11t his dis approval 11pon 
any suoh idea, when he t1ses s 110h words as these : 
Sttive to enter in at the strait gate. And thA 
words of our text, Seek and ye shall find. 
As we start 011t 11pon this new year l e t us 
observe:·-
1-What W8 are to s~ek. a)That which is most need-
ed. b)The hest, the most val11able . c)The mnst 
use f 11l. 
2-W'hen we a~e to seek. a)Always. b)A-t:. special op-
port11ne time:=;. 
3-Where are we to ~eek. a)In the :=;ecrecy of yo11r 
own life, b)Among men. c)In books. d)In Schools, 
Tents, Tabernacles, anrt Temples. 
4- With whom shall we seeko With a)The prayerful. 
b)Thoughtf11l, St11dio11s. c)H11mble, meek, lowly. 
d)The congenial, agreeable. 
5-How long we shall seek. a?Oocupy til I ~ome'' 
b)Be ye fai5hful until death. 
LAt 11s with renewed co11rage sAek for the 
be~t things this year • 
• • • • • • • • • AmA n ••••••••• 
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I will instr11ct and t~a~h tht:-,e in 
the way which tho11 shalt go: I will g11ide 
thee with mine ~ya. 
There was n~ver a nay when men nea(tad 
more and Wt,r6 mor~ anxio11s tor instr.11ction 
than today. 
Onne men harl to go or tho11ght they 
had to go long distances in or.oar. to recAiva 
proper instruction. Tha ancient Greek where-
ever he lived felt that in order to rAceive 
the right training that he mllst ra::1ort to At,h-
ens; The Romans made Rome their intallectual 
mecn.; No .Jew co11ld receive the na11essary in-
s tr11ction exceot he went to ,Jer.11$al~rn. All ,i4.;U-. 
ropean~ feel that they m11st e;o to Ox!or.d or 
Uambridg~ for the highast instr.111)tion. And 
Americans feel that they have received the last 
word in intellecti1al training when they have 
matric11lated at Harvard or Yale. Th:ts . erroneo11s 
idea has been ann is being entertain not only 
concerning general instr11ction, but it has been 
and is being entArtained concArning training 
in special subje0ts, as in Theology-. 
Bll t from hence forth let us r.P. oogni ?.:A 
the entire world as a great University in which 
man may learn every thing that he needs to know. 
But the world like other 11niversities makes 
certain demands of t,hos'3 of us who wonlcl matric-
ulate in h~r class rooms. }l'irst we m,1st carry 
something int.o :tt if' Yffl t.,«, get. SOJl.'Dl'Jf'.Jlli.Jmg 
0 U t O f i t ,. ~~;C Q nd her.- Curr i Cl,U. um or. 00 tlr.~ o·f: 
st 11cty m11st_ 'bP. l~arned and adh~r.ect to. Third 
the cost of the co11r.sa m,u,t bP. rtetttrmined anct 
provided. 
This University never 0losaR. This TJ. 
has for her text books StonAs and th~ earth's 
strata; All kinds of animals including man; The 
8tars, S11n and Moon ; ~·lowers and the Lorrt Jeaua. 
Let 11s observe:-
1-That we are all st,~~nts who neact instruction. 
2-That one who is able offers to teach UR. 
~- That our Teaoher ~ees all the way. Amttn. 
• C 
., 
Jan. 17 1 32 Isa. 57:L.C.J.4 M 
Take up the st11m'blimgblock ont of 
the way of my people. 
God's chosAn peopl~ have always been 
dear to him. When they dwelt in their own coun-
try, in the :promisP.ct land, and worshiped Goct ac-
cording to the dietates of their own consci~nce 
God loved them. And when they strayed away from 
him and went into Babylonian capt.i ,,1 ty where 
they co11ld not sins; the sone;s of Zion and hangect 
their harps 11pon the willows Gort J.oved t.hem, anct 
continued to send thro11gh his prophets messages 
of love and hop~ to thern. 
Goct has al ways l)e en merci f11l to his peo-
ple, and has always given them a chanoe t o r~-
turn to him, his goodness and love and mercy. 
In various ways he has prepared the way for them. 
The sturnblingblock is universal, and 
any one who is endeavoring to rlo the right thing, 
to be honest and 11pright has to meet and overcome 
it, if he Yo 11ld make progress and have success. 
Stumblingbl~cks are of great variAty, 
and if each of 11s i~ not very carefu1 we will 
find 011rsel ves carrying them aro11nd an<l placing 
them in the way of some hody. 
Let us observe:-
1-That many st11mbling'blocks that are most diffi-
c11lt to overr.:ome ar~ selfimposed. 
2-That stumblineblonks for which yo11 yourself 
are not responsible are always plaoAd in your 
way by those who are am'bit ionR to p11rsue the 
same course that, yo11 are p11rsuing. 
3-That when others place st11mblingblo0ks in your 
way you can always be s11re that yo11 are on the 
right road ano are making progrAss. 
4--That it is thf3 ri11ty of every one who is pursu-
ing the right co11rse to help lteep it free from 
stumblinghlocks. 
Let 11s follow the Lord ,Tes 11 and over-
come all stum½lingblocks. 
·•·••••••Amen ••••••••• 
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Mark 1O:L.C.49_ V 
Be of goon comfort, rise; he calleth 
thef3. 
In a world where there ar.e so m11C!h 
sickness, pov~rty, crime, anrt oisaster it is not 
easy t0 fin<l rAst, ano com.fort. Anct we have an-
swered the oall of so many who have promised to 
give 11s pea11e, rP.st anrl comfort, l) 11t have fail Bo 
to do so until we have become sl<iptical and s1u,-
picio11s connerni.ng all calls. 
Let us observe:-
1-That most of the world is .comfortless. 
2- That most of the ~orld is trying very hard 
to o l:>t c1in comfort, l) 1.1t fai 1. 
3-Tha.t Jesus , is oonstantly calling men to com-
fort; most 0f them rto not listen. 
3- That jesus calls men to activity. 
to 
4-Tha t .Jesus calls men sel fd enial, saC!ri fice 
anrt service. 
Let 11s be lesi:, attP-ntive to the calls 
of ~en and give more attention to thA call of 
Jes11$. May we seek from him the oomfort that, he 
he has in s 1 ch ab11n<iancP-. 
••••••••Amen ••••••••• 
" ' 
I 
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Jan. 24 '32 A0ts 4:13 _ _lL_ 
-- Now when they saw thA boldness of 
Peter and ,fuhn, anrl paroeived that they WAre 
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; 
and they took knowledge of them, that they 
had been with ,Jes11s. 
Jesus is. the most ma5netic personality 
the world has evi,r known. Ho one is evar just 
the same after coming in to11ch wi t..h J-es 11s. 
Conta0t with ,Jes11s makes the <leaf to hear, the 
dumb to speak, the lJlind to see, and the lame 
to walk. ,JAsus maxes the ignorant that come in 
touch with him t, o have an ab11ndanoe of knowl-
edge. Vhen men come in to110h with him their 
fears and <io11bts are turned into 0O11rage and 
aggressiveness. 
Servants of God our task is a great one. 
it is beyon<i O11r streangth, wisdom knowledge 
and llnilerstan<linc3. Anrl the servant of God iA 
exhorted to be h11mble anrt meek. But there is no 
place for timidity an~ fear in thA servioe of 
God. 
Peter an<l ,John had learned wha. t it would 
c ost to be brave, bo ld and c0urageo11s servants 
of God. nd they pain the pr.ice. Hence they 
were able t0 imoresB even their enemies with .. 
the fact, that they ha<l teAn with .res LlS. Let 
us see what ha!_Jp1?ne d to these two men, and what 
hr.ppens to all 1\lho come i.n tounh with (.T es 11s anct 
tarry with him long eno11~h. 
v,'ew 
1-They get a morA comprehensivAJ\ of God's canse. 
2-They be0ome eq11al to any taf3k +,o be performed 
in the servioe of God . 'rhey can do al l things, 
because Chri~t strengthens them. 
3-They be come intelligent concernin~ the things 
of Gon. 
4- They oecome bold ancl fearless. 
May a11 of 11s stay with ,Jes11s long eno11eh 
to lose O11r fea r- 0 "m0 n · - ,--:, ••• ""7 •••••••• 
• 
Jan. 31 1 32 I ,Jno. 4:L.C.9 M 
God sent his only bP,gottenSon into the 
world, that we mie;ht live through hirn. 
In a spP.dial sense t o da y, is misRionary 
Sunday in this Gh11rr,h. For our Missionary Soci-
ety, composed entirely of women, have thP- right 
of way all day every fifth S11nday. 
I have been promptecl to d is011ss this morn-
ing WHAT W?.; OWE rro MISSIONS. 
If we had nothinB else our text wo11ld be 
sufficient to make 11s thoro11ghly intelligent 
concerning what we owe. 
The whole plan of 011r redemption is mis-
sionary in s uiri t and n:r.o 0ecl ure. God's ver"'' .. .. ., 
first act to bring 11s back and to reconcile 11s 
to himself was missionary. For he sent his Son 
to reveal himself to the worlrl. Anrt he has been 
sanding his messengers ever since to make known 
bis ways to men. 
What we owe to missions depends upon whtt.t 
use we have made of missions, what of the ra-
sul ts of misi::iionary effort we have made 011r own. 
Let . us SAP- what has come to 11.s as the re-
sult of mis~ionary enrlAavor:-
l-011r DOM ~STIC improvement and a<ivanr::ement . 
2-011r progressive GIVIL life. 
3-0ur AGRTCTJL'rTJRAL and r;()JJAMERGIAL l i .fe. 
4-Our INTELL,;C'TTJ.AL 1 i fe. 
5-0ur. MORAL and R~LIGIOTJS life. 
Mav we ever keeo in mind the value of mis-
s ions to"' ,1s, and rto ail in our power to make 
missionary endeavors more and morfl va11u1ble • 
• • • • • • • • • • • P.men ••••••••••••• 
I 
.teb. 3 1 29 M 
And whan Paul had gatherecl a bun<lle of 
sticks, an<l laid them on the fire, there came a 
viper out of the heat, and fastened on his hand. 
We can not be always positively certain 
as to what will be the outstandin[s res11l t of what 
we do. 
,, The deed of kindness that wa have done, 
hoping to comfort, an(l make t:slact the heart of some 
individual may bA so mis11nderstood, so misinterpre-
ted as to insult and make angry. 
The posibility of sting anct pain is in 
all things material. All d~pends upon what use ia 
made of them, ann upon the way they are associated. 
Nat11ral fr11i t ju0ies are delicious and 
harmless, but when they are allowed to ferment they 
become harmful and rlangerous. 
Wheat, and barley, and rye, and corn in 
their natural state make v~ry wholesome rood, but 
when they are subjected to the process of the still 
they become poisonaus and dangerous. 
The viper out yonder in the cold.ground 
is practically dead, and harmless, but when you 
bring him near the fire anrl get him warmed up he 
becomes a nifferent proposition. 
1-The simple A~t of a Great Man. 
2-The Material he 11aed. 
3-The Disposition roarte of th.~ Material, the Rasul t. 
Let us always be on the alert watching 
for an opportunity to render service. t;et us not 
fear any harmful res11l ts thA. t may come - from our 
honest legitimata • 
• • • • • • • • • • Amen •••••••••• 
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In thy preAence is f11llnAss of joy. 
,Joy, much joy is to be fo11nd in many 
places, wi.th many parsons. But WA have lonB 
since learn~d that f ullness of joy, cornplP-te joy 
is fo 11nd only with God. 
Joy, fullness of joy is what WA all 
wish, and with more or less di.ligenoe are sAeking. 
And when we stoo to think we discover that most .. 
of 11s most 0f the time have l:>P.An seeking in the ·· .. 
wrong way. For W8 havt:3 be An seeking w.i. tho11t real-
izing that allreal lasting joy is fo11nd in God. 
So what we need to ,do is to reali~A, sense the 
immanence the omnipresenoe of God. God is every-
where, anrl therefore i~ in every thing~ 
Most of I1s most of the timA are engaged 
in a futile quest; for we are RP,P }d_ r,; i.n this that 
and the other for joy. Material possessions, Edu-
ca tion, Position, H0nor, Social Prestige appeal 
to 11s, an<1 :promise us joy. 
In order to get joy 011t of the oresence 
of God we mI1st feel our need of anci denendence .. 
upon Goel to s 11y.>IJlY o I1r nee ct. 
We find f11llness of joy in Goel hecause :-
1-God comy.>letely offsets our weaknAss with his 
matchless str~nsth. 
2-In 1od 's pres13nce 011r .i.5nor.ence is turnAct into 
wisdom knowledge, anci t,r11th. 
3-When all !)Ol 11tAd anct sinf11l, WA 0ome into t,he 
presence of God he 0leanses and p11rifies us. 
4- When we come into Gorl's presence all weary, 
d isco nras ed anc1 cast c'lown he gives 11s hope and 
a n~ w view of life. 
5- When we come i.nto the presen<"!e of God WA real-
i ~e how comorehens i. ve and all in0lus i ve 011r no-.. 
sessions arF3. 
As we go t,hro11gh this old wo 1 d 1 r .. . et us 
remember,tha t thereis joy, f11llness of joy for 
every one of i1s in the n-res"' .... · .-;nee of n0 ..:i ----- A~eV\ ---- .. .z lie 
• ' 
I 
., 
Feb. 7 '::52 V -----
Anrt Simon answering sai<l ,mto him, 
Master, we have toilea all nisht,, an<i have ta-
ken nothins. 
Thi~ incident in 'r)i0ica1 history teach-
es us many lessons. We :=Jhall not have time to 
consider all of them in this 1-)r.ief cii:=;~11ssion. 
I s11ppose no groupe of men ever worked 
harder anci more fai thf11lly 11pon the sea of Gali-
lee than did Simon and his fellow fishermen on 
this partic11lar night to which he calls atten-
tion in the words of 011r text. 
But we see from this innident that hard 
fai thf11l labor. i.s not enough to Bllanant~e suc-
cess. For these men labored all night, but caught 
nothing. Indeed their hard labor was a hindrance 
rather than an ai<i to s11c0ess. For they lost 
faith in themselves and in their eriuipment. 
TGiling in the NiBht 
Vie o'bser.ve:-
1-That thos~ who toil in the night have many ob-
sticles to ov~rcome. 
2-That those who toil in the night no not get 
the best results. 
3-That with all the lishting fa~ilities that we 
ha ve, there is no excnse for any one toiling 
in tha night. 
Lat 11s rememhAr,that W8 have a.t 01.1r dis-
posa l the Light of the world Ro that we nead not 
toil in the night. 
•••••••••• Am~n •••••••••• 
r 
M 
Let the neuole uraisa thee, 0 Goa, . .. 
let all the oAonl~ r)raise thaP.. ·1hen shall the . .. .. 
earth yii:Jln hAr increasP.; and ijod P.vAn our own 
God shall bless UR. 
Most ~varything WA ~o haR a rAf1ex ac-
tion. 1'.'hether we woul<l have it :=:o or no t, our , 0 -
_cu pati on, thP. thine~ tr) whi <:! h we a:rA c1P;vo tinB e:nr 
t l ought, t irn~ ,:.n <" 8JJ.ArQT r, t... P.. J :)f; i t se J. f Up <" n UBo 
l n a very substantial way WA be come what 
we think and do. Not only so, but overy thing a-
bout us is Af'f'ected by what we think anct do. 
~traarns flow anrt flowttrs grow largAly 
accoraing to 011.r' attit11ct~, and dif?!)OSitiono 
Praisino· God ir; a vAr~, wort,h" servictt t..:) ., .,, 
not only for thP. pi011s ano su!)erreligio11ti, b11t 
f'or everybocty who wi.shes to be at his b8Rt. When 
you associat~ with, and gtva praise and honor to 
the s111)er.ior, the w0rthy, th~ worthwhilf~ yon in 
turn ber::omP, worth~, and wort,hwhiJ.e among yo11r fel-
loW-mP,n. 
PAA 1SIJ•iG GoD 
Vie observe:-
1-Tha t praising Goct p11ts 11s in a frama of' mind 
to ·receive anct 11ntiP,rst,anci .rod's mP-ssase. 
2-That prA. is ing God makes 11s morP. .i.nt,erP-sted in 
and devot~d to h.ls caus~. 
3-That in praising God men arP- orawn unto hirri. 
,J;-That prai~ing God makes it AaAy tor the worlct 
to -o lace 11s • .. 
5-That praisinG God :Jrecluties 011r giving unneces-
sary, em,ty ,rai~e to men. 
Let 11s all Angage in this service 
of praising Gmd, that brings such great r~-
ward to 11s • 
• • • • • • • • • • 1\men •••••••••• 
,. 
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PL IilAS F. BOOS'I\ TH~tS 
NEXT ,SUNDAY. 
BUFFALO BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
Mid-Year Meetinrr, February 21, 1-'rospect Avenue Church. 
Dear Pastor: 
A splendid program has been prepared for our Mid-·l'. ear Meet -. 
ing on February 21. Rev. J.H. Franklin, LL.D., of our Foreign 
Mission Society will address us in the morning on the Laymen's 
Appraisal of foreign missions. (This will take the place of the 
Ministers' Meeting of the 20th.) There will be an Associational 
missionary program in the afternoon, and Dr. Franklin will make a 
public address in the evening. Printed programs will be available 
in a few days. Pastors from rieighboring Associations are cord-
ially invited. 
A luncheon i.rvill be served at Reickert' s Restaurant, 
45 Court Street, for out-of-to .. n delegates, at 30 cents. The 
out-of-town pastors will be the guests of the city pastors. Supper 
0 will be served at the 1->rospect Church at 35 cents. Mrs. w.s. Lincol:.-~ 
0 of the N.B.C. will speak at both meals. 
Please attend to the following matters at once: 
(1) Notify your regular Associational delegates that a meet-
ing of the Board of DeleP.:o..tes will be held that day at 4 P.M. 
(See enclose:,l list. Some churches have never sent us their 
list of delegates). 
(2) Regarding the number that expect to attend the luncheon 
or supper or both. The out-of-town pastors will please notify 
the Association office how many of thei,r people will attend the 
luncLeon. All pastors will please ascertain the approximate 
• number of those who 'Hill attend the supper. Notify the office 
NOT LAT~R TRAJ<J MONDAY NOOiJ, THE 20th. Fa ilure to do this wil 1 
make it hard for those in charge. 
(3) 1ork up the best attendance possible for all sessions. 
Dr. Franklin wishes particularly to sec all the p~stors and 
leading laymen at the morning discussion. The afternoon program 
will be worthy of a large audience, a nd the evening me eting is 
so important th,.L t there should be an attendo.nce of 1000. II/Iake 
r epea ted announcement of this great Baptist Mid-Year Gn. thering .. 
Ma ny thanks for your 100% cooperation. 
Corttj ally, 
F. G. REYNOLDS. 
P.S. 40 of the pastors have not paid their dues for the 
Mini s t urs' Meeting. Ara YC1tJ one of thcm1 ivioney is badly n eeded. 
Please pay Mr. Bartlett on Fob. 21 when tho ministers meet to 
hear Dr. Franklin. 
• 
.... 
M 
My taars have been my maat day and 
night, whi.lP- the~r c011tini1ally say 11nto me, 
Where is they God? 
o~hi n3 brings more joy to the heart 
than t he posession of a real friend. Nor aoes 
anything bring more pain nor greA.ter. agony"-•than 
the · loss of a friend. ThAse states of 111ind .-
1essent1, or intensified according to the impor-
tance and value of the friend. 
What excrusiating pain anct stinging 
torture m11nt come to one who heoomes consoio1is 
of the fao,, that he has lost or has never gain-
ed Gort, thA friena who stickath closer than a 
brother. In s11ch a plight was thA psalmist when 
he wrote the wor<ls of 011r text. 
It is 011r desi:re at this time t,o talk 
abo11t 
TI-r~ LOS'r Gon 
Let ns observe:-
1-How rnen l0se God. a)By faili.ng to cons11lt him. 
b)Failing to revr.enoe anct honor him. c)Fail-
ing to obey and serve him. 
2-What haonens to men who lose God. a)They be-
come abnormal. "b)The:r he<!ome 11nha9py, dis-
satiAfiaa, miserahlA. c)ThAy ma~e anothAr 
g od or many ~ods. 
3- That Gort remains lost only to thA man who 
will not.. seek. t'Je sho 1lc1 seAk ((;o{di a)"tn natn¾"e. 
h)Among 011r· f~llowraen. o) In his v:ord. 
Mav Gort never hA loRt to anv one of 
V 
11s in th i 8 nnmher • 
• • • • • • • • • 1~111en ••••••••••• 
C 
' 
V 
And it shall come to pass, that bP--
fore thP.y call, I will answer; and wh:i.le thP-y 
are yet s9P,aking, I will hear. 
To know, that in all 011:r. lahors, as 
discipleR of the Lorri ~Jes11s, we a:re serving a 
~od who always anticipates ou:r. nP-ects, ~1ways 
goes bsfore, is surely reson for great inspi-
ration and enco11ra6ement. 
Those of I1s who are awake t,o 011r great 
physical and spirit11al inhP-ritanne had hardly 
reached the age of a0co11ntabili ty when we began 
to realize the am9le ,ab11ndant provision God had 
rnade for 011r every need. In infancy w~ found a 
nat11ral retainer filled with the very best, rich, 
u.narlulterated food. And we <iid not have to lP,ave 
mother's warm confortable bosom to 0btain it. 
And just like that althro11gh life God ljas sI1p-
pliad our every neqd. 
1-That God provict es 011:r. phys inal neect s even be-
fore we call. 
2-That God provides 01ir mAntal neP-d bef'ore we 
call, ;.-1.nrl while we arP- spP-aking he hea:rs tlR. 
3-That Goci provi d P.s our spiri t,11al naP-d bAforP, 
we call, anrt while WP, arA yet speaking he 
hears us. 
With 011r knowlecigP- ot· the provision 
that God has ma,ie for 11s; let 11s go tor th and 
do a bt3 job for him. 
11-,ay we he ver feel that, we <"!an 0all upon 
him in vain • 
• • • • • • • • • • l +.mAn •••••••••• 
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He that hath ears to hear, 1et him hear. 
We are to1rt by s0iantific experts, that 
most of 011r informa+,i0n, most n(.( our knowJ.e<lBH 
c omes through the eye ga +,B. So w~ mi~ht expect 
to hear. Jes11s saying, he that hath eyes to Ree, 
let him see. B11t in 0 1 r tex-t:. the Mas-t:.~r is em-
phes t ~ing the importance of hearing. 
In this exhortati on 011r Lord irrt!)lies that 
there ar.e those who hav~ aarR not to hear the 
things that he has to tell them. Th~y are 0ar-
nally minded, and theraf0re are tr~ined t o hear 
carnal things. 
Me:i1. 11s11ally hear the thinBR th~t they ha,,e 
trained themselves to hear or. have been trained 
to hear. Henca there are those who can hear and 
understrl.nrl:-
1-M0RBID thi.ngs. a)Slanrter h)'rhe Lechero1u:; and 
Lewd. 
2- CIVIC things. a)Politi.cs. b)Sociology. 
3-.14.a:HiMBMIO Things. a)Finanne. h)Ind1rntry. c)B11si-
ness in e;en~ral 
4-INT.l~LLECTUAL. a)Soienoe b )Prnfessions-Mt:Hi i cine, 
Law, Eng.ineers . 
6-R~LIGIO JS-SPIRITUAL th .i.ngs. a)~oetry. l:l)Moral-
i ty. c)Piety. d) ERthet :lns . A)HoneRty-JnsticA 
f )Ri ghteo11sn~ss. 
Let llS :rAS !)On<l t0 thA prornpting Of t,~e 
Holy SDir.i. t an<l hP-ar and 11nde:rstano the thing s 
that ar~ tr11e an<l !)llr'A and A ternal • 
•••••••••• Amen •••••••••• 
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Ya have heara that it., was said by them 
of old time, but I say unto you. 
To roost people olct time sayings are of 
more importance, ann are more sacr.ed than law and 
truth. 
It is easier to follow sayings than to 
investigate and seek for truth. 
With most men truth has a pretty hard 
time. They do not accord ~o truth a very hearty 
reception except the truth agree with the old ti~e 
sayings with which they are familiar. 
Too many men satisfy themselves so long 
with fictiti0llR authority that they fail to recog-
nize and appreciate real authority when it appears, 
OLD TIME SAYINGS AND THE SAYINGS 
OF tTESUS 
Let us obsP.rve:-
1-That old time sayings are o.ft.,en t1ntrue . The say-
ings . of Jesus are always tr11A. 
2-That old ti!Qfi .sayj;ngi:; ara often unjust-cruel. 
The sayingFJ of .Jes11s are always just and merci-
ful. 
3-That old time sayings are often governed by nar-
rowness anc1 prejudice. The :=;ayings of clesus are 
always charitable and according to facts. 
4-That old time sayings often stir up strife and 
di~cord. ThA sayings o.f cTesm, always seek peace 
good will. 
5-That old time saying~ often mean stagnation-
death •. The sayings of Jesus always mean life 
and progress. 
Seeing the value of the sayings of 
Jas11s, let us always he ed tharo that 
fit thereby. we may pro-
•••••••••• Arn~n •••••••••• 
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After this I bP;hAld, anct. lo, a c;reat 
multitude, 1vhi.0h no man co ,1ld n11mher , of aJ.I 
nations, anri l.(inri:i::-eds, and pflo ~)lA, a n d t,onmJAS, 
stood ½P,fora the throne, and hAfore the Lamb, 
clothed 1vith white :i::-ohes, anrt palmR in thAir 
hands. 
Whila R.n exi.1P, 11:9on thA TRl~ or PatMOS, 
John sa,,v many w0ndArf11l t.,hi.ngs. But not.,hi.nB was 
more wond erf11l than the scene 0As0ril:>ec1 in the 
words of 011r t.,ext. HP, saw a 0 rAH.t multit,11de of 
saints stan~ing 'before thA throne and the Lamh 
having si.gns of vi.0tory "in th~ir hf}ncts an,i 11pon 
thei.r horiies. 
Let 1m observe, that 01v~ tAx:t prophetic:-
1-0f the ·· ~:rFH1. t n11m0Ar who are t_soin8 to lv~ar the 
gospel message anrt bA saved. 
2-.0f t, hA p 11ri.t,y t, h.-1.'t:. will chara<JtAr:i.17,A AVAry 
chi.l rl of non ultimately. 
3- f t h 8 vi.8to :ry ~hat thA s a ints of thA Lord 
will nltimn.tP-.ly gain. 
May WP. evor kAep th i. s ;0 i ct 11re bA :r ora us 
so t hat, we sha ll never oe0omA dict00 11rac;P-rt • 
••••••• Amen ••••••• 
Ye are of m0r~ VFl.J. 11e than mc1.n"r ., 
sparrow so 
Not many things with whi0h WP. have to cto 
curry thAir full value upon the s11rface. 
The pr.i ,JA of the rP-al va.l11e of the greR. t 
things of life is searching, diGging, exploring. 
In all thtn~s worth while WP. finrt a great 
variety of val 1 es. The thing -t:.hat is only fit, 
in the estirnat.ton of one, for the junk heap, may 
be in th?. es+Jimation of anoth'3r of er.Flat vaJ.11e. 
In t,he world there are many vc1.l1rn.r:ile en-
ti ties. B11t th9 most val 1 able of them all is man. 
Indeed everything el:=ie .i.s val11r1l)le only in so far 
as it hel9s to s11pply the neeos of man. 
But wi.th all his intelligen0,e, man 11nas-
s isterl can not perfently determine his neecls. 
Hence he resorts to diffArent uerRons who are ex-.. 
Perts i.n their line to heln him rlafinitelv de-. 
termine his neects. 
GHTJTTGH VAJ..,TJSS 
The 0h11:rnh i.s an 11.nci.ent hi:=Jtoric inRti-
tution. Ancl like the sun m0on anri stars was 
brought into axistanne by God himself for a spe-
o .if i e p11rpos e. 
The real val11A of thP- ch1i:r.0h is R l , ;. vs ., 
apparent whan she is funntioning anonrct i ng . to 
\JOd' s plan anci r.,,v:·,osP. . 
ThA ch11roh is t,he le t;islati ve, j11clicial, 
and exa011tive rle911.rt,mAnt, 0f t,he Kint3:dom of God, 
and the man who ~elongs to it is connected with 
the· Drac1.test i.nRtit11t,i0n in all the world. And 
those who have the honor tn offioial positions 
in it holrt the most lofty, the mo~t responsible 
that ean be held. 
The v11.l11a of 1:ha 0h11r0h is SP.en in t,hat 
she:-
l-F'11nn i shAs an 0r.,9ort 11ni ty t, o all t,o be thP. C'!hiJ_-
d rr311 o.f God. 
2-Alwa;s keeps the stanrtar<l of life hiGh. 
3-Maintai.ns ltl)arty for tha enslaved. 
4-Has hope e1. rid 0011raga f 0r th A o i B l)ari ng, ct is co 11r-
a3en. 
5-Has life f0r those wh0 are dead 
6- Has the 0hart that, !.$111rles al.l who are tirect 
anci weary to home anct rest. 
; •••••••••• Arn en . .. . ..•.. a ; 
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On th?. next day m11ch pP,ople that were 
come t.,n the feast, whf3n thP.y heard that, ,Jns11s 
was coming to Jerusalem, took branches of palm 
trees and wAnt forth to me~t him, and 0riect Ha-
san~: Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh 
in the n&me of th~ Lorct 
Jesus always ~1ows the opportune time 
to move. He tells 11s +,hat his time is not alvi1ays. 
And yet, from a human v.iew!)oint, we rna~:r ask, .. ."ct 
Jesns sel~ot the best time to enteJ"' ,JAr11salem'r as 
King of IsraeJ.? At this time the city was all en-
thusiastic abo11:t celebrati'."'lg the feaRt of the 
Passover. 
Vas it a good +, i me -t:.o i.na11g11ra te 
new civia anct r~liGio1u:, sys+,em among the peo-
ple. Upon f.irst consirleration we wo11l<l most na-
turally answer no. Nevertheless we finct that it 
was j11st th~ time for him to enter anrt begin his 
work or p11:r.i t'yi.ng anri cleans i.!18 • 
Let 11s learn fram · tfl·~ ~t1.1tjy of this 
script11r.0 :- · 
1-That therA are always t,hose who know t,hP. val11e 
of .J~ s 11s ann WP. l come h~. m among them. 
2-Where ,Jes11s is thArF3 a:re always si.gns of victo-
ry. 
i-Tha ~ominu and .!)resence of ,Jes11s ·always deman.ns 
a 80nci of ~ratse and victory. 
T ...et 11s reme rn})Ar, that r=prnry day .JAs11s is 
I , coming, a nd go out fr0m 011:r formalities to meet 
him. 
· •••••••• 1\mP.n •••••••• 
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Dr.aw nigh to rz0c1, F,,nd hA wiJ.1 draw 
nigh to ypu. In they prAsAnce iB fullness of 
joy; at thy right hand there are 9J~as1.u-es for 
evermore. 
I thi.nk we ar~ 1..:onscio1u; of the fa,;t, 
that in 0 1 r concP-l)tion of Gort w~ faiJ. to mas-
nify his omni9rasenoe, or.hi.R constant nearn~ss 
to 11s. 
r:: t-1 fo:r.ma7.ly s:3.y, HP- i.s an ever present 
help in time o :f tro 11nle . Bt1 t 1-vhen we c1.re in 
tro 11b le, as a r11le, WA :3.0t as 'tho11eh he waR not 
present, or if he is, hi.s presAneH means little 
or nothing. 
HiHtory 't,he faet, that the 
worln haB never passFHi thro113h a more serious 
period than that t.,hro11gh which 1Ye are passinB 
now . PerDlexi ties A.re t1.11 abo11t 11s. In evar,, 
• V 
walk of life experts are h11sy trying to bring 
us baok to normality. The~, tell ns to Bet more 
.J:t.;d11cFition, to ado,t a new pol.i. tieal RystAm, to 
get more money, to wear better clothes, to live 
in better ho11ses, to eat bP.t t.,er food. They tel 1 
us to do ,all thAse th .i.n3s and 0 11:r t:rotl.hleR anct 
diffic11lties 1vill be to a.n Anct. T311t we know many 
have ct one all thP.sa thingf3. B11t they are stiJ.1 
uneasy, st.ill 11nhap,y, 11nnomf0r1:.a.ble , nissat.,is-
fied. Th~n wf1 kn0 1v thP.:re are thos'3 who havA lit-
tle or none of thesA things, l:) 11t who ~onstantly 
testify, that the~, .1oct, anc1 i:1 him they l:i. VP- anct 
mova and have their 'being, and are therA f ore 
h::1p9y, comfortab:1.8, and sat,i.sfif1ci. 
Let 11s learn:-
1-ThP ... t nearnAs s to ,.ro d g ives \1 A.rmt,h ~f hea rt. 
2-Tha t., NearnP-ss to Goel ,nP,ans greatA:r Knowled g e 
a) Of .rnd. 0)Of Self. f vo11r fellow-man. 
3-That nearness to Gnrl m~ans ~raatar and nroDer - u • "- , ., 
Love f0r. a) ,}o<l. h)SeJ. f. 0)Yo 11r fAllow-rnan. 
4-Th a t we may rir1-1.w nigh to God 'by thinkins pro-
perly. 
5-That we may ciraw ni~h to Gort 'by Location 
6-That we may ctr11.w nihg to <}od by Vo0ation. 
May P.r1.r1h of 1m or.aw niBh to God that I 
he may <iraw n i.gh to tl.S. J 
••• , •••• • • Amen •••• , • , •• • 
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If ye then ~A risen with Christ, saek 
those things whi.ch are abova, where nhrist sit-
teth on the ri.ght hann of Go<t . Set yo11r affAet.i.on 
on things above, not on thinJs on the earth. Fo r 
ye are daa<l, anrl y01u· li.fe i.~ hi.ct w:i..th .... hrlst in 
God. 
We can nevAr know y.>ositi.v~ly, rt efinita-
ly 0 1.r real 8ta.te Physi.0ally, MAntrtlly nor Spir-
i t11ally 11ntil WA havH s11bmi ttect to t,he examinati0n 
of an exnert. 'rhe Holv Si)iri t, alone makes known to . .. . 
us j ust what, as 0hristi a ns, O11r. real state is. In 
our text, through the Ay.>ostle Pa111 he tA11s n~ 
how the nea th and res11rrRcti.on of ,Jes1i:=; has effe0t-
ed 0 11r stat~. An rt y.>11t,s hafor.P. 11s i:ri a ver~, ctefini tR 
way th~ y.>rogram that, we are to carr~, 011t. 
Most of 11s objer1t to thA idea of death, 
in any form, be int; atta0hP.d to 11s. 
We do not like to be tolrt that O11r life 
and g lory cl A;?~n~is0mF3 0ne other i:ihan OIU'."fH~l VOS• 
Even 1:.ho11Bh ,Jes11s t,a11ght thFit we ar.e to 
ln.y ilp treas11res aoove i.n h ea vP.n, mostJ of 11s are 
more anx .i.O11s a'bo11t laying up trP.as,1rP.s on . earth., 
Hor do Wt:3 takP. A!l'th11s iast,ically t,o any phasA of ,1 
our rel i.15ion +,hat rF3 •11 1i:rP.:1 us t0 <io othP.rwise. 
!Je object, to the cross and t,o th~ sep11l-
cher, thP,y are re911lgi.vA t,r, 11s. 'Je wiJl.i.ngly f'oJ.-
low ,Jesus to the j11ngement hall, 'b11t we a:re not 
willing t0 share t,hP. j11rl3emP.nt that is mP.t,ecl O11t 
to him. ge 30 with him to the crnss, 011~, we ohject 
t . going on the cross with him. Ue go with hi~ to 
the se911lcher, Fl.nd there vJ e lP.ave him Find go ha<?k 
to O11r fishing . 
Let 11s :remem0er t, hr1. t Chri f> t i. s all .i.n al J. , 
and tha t l'}ori s 11D"')l ies a1 l 011r nefHl aceordin8 to his ... 
riches i.n slory by Ch:ri.st ~Jes1u, • 
• • • • • • • • • • i\.men •• C) ••••••• 
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Al?,~10 ~.:,g I Go:r. 1.5:J:.C.~ _3__ 
B11t hy the graoA of' f'znri I am what 
I am: an.rt his gra0e that was hes t,o wect 11pon me 
was not in vain. 
The s:race of G·oct is a wond~r .f11l in-
str11mental i ty in the hancts ot God for. rloing 
certai:ri thtngf;, rtevelo~rlne ce:rta.in ki.nds of 
character. Th~ g ra0e of" God is not for every 
thing. Ona may have an al)11nd anc~ o.f t he Grace 
of God, ana still not be what he narnally de-
sires t, o be. 
The Apostle Pa11l sta:rt,s 011t hy SA..y-
ing, B11 t 'by the gr11.ce of Go<i t am what I am. 
Now it will hel9 11s to he intelligent as t,o . A 
the val 11a and p11rpose of the gracfl. ot Goct, if \.Y--'~l, 
we will tak~ time to fin,1 O11t whc1.t~Pa11l was~gr,:0 .,... 
over which he was so alatert, and for which he 
was gi vi.ng creel it to t,he grace of ~oct. Sta'ely 
he was none of the things for which moRt men 
clamor, anJ for whi.8h men spRnd most time, tal-
ent an<i monAy. Pa11:t wa::l a sar,,ant of (}oct anrt a 
laborer with God. 
On onf3 or~0R.sion ,Je R11s WP.nt t, o a t'i;J 
tree to wh i.~h hP. hi"!.ci gi ven good soiJ., goo<1 air, 
rain and dew, s~kinB fi~s ., 0 11t f011nd nontt. And 
the j 11rtgArnAnt hA rneted 011t t,n that tree maoe it 
a sad s pectacle indRA<l. 
;}o<i j11dges tis no-+:, so m110h hy what we 
do, b 11t r11.th43:r l:>y 11,hat, he has mact/3 i.t ~of-rnih1e 
f'or 11s to do. ·,.'Jhat a pleasant i.ns,.i.:ri.nrs raflec-
t ion i.s thi.:=; for 1:,he child 0 f :}ort, who has been 
snat0h8d a :=; a lJrr1.nd f0:rm thA bnrn:i..ng, whose feet 
have 'bBP;n takP,n 0 11t of th?. mi:re anrl +,hP. clay and 
placecl 11p0n thP. fi.:rm Ronk of a ges. 
Let 118 0'bserve that t,he r3:racA of JOd 
is gi v~n to 11s :-
8-That wa may have a channe t0 sArve. 
3-Tha t WA may learn how to <ieny 011r.fH~lves and 
how to ~akA shnri.fi0e. 
May we s o s 11 b mi t t 0 t, h A Ho 1 y Sp i :r i t, , 
that h.A may make kn0wn to 11s the valne of God I r-; 
••••••••• Ar11e n ••••••••• 
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F'fHHi +,h i':! .f:-t n 0k of Go ci, whi 0h is 
a mon :.s yo11, tn.ki. :1e t,he ovP.rsi.3ht t,he:roof not 
by 00nf3t,rai!lt, l:>11t wi.l1ing\y; no-t:. for fi.lty 
l 11<Jer, l:l11t 0 f a rA1-1dy mind. 
'fhP. 0a 11 i. ng 0 f +,hA minis try f 11r-
n i shies ~rA a t r1.nn VH.riert O!.)!)Ort ilni t.les for se:r.-
vice i.n the most imDortH.nt fielrl in all the .. 
world. For hi.s s~rvi.ce has to rtn wi.th th~ entirR 
man, "b 11t r-,arti.c1111-1rly wi.th hi.s so11l, his sy>i.r-
i tnal life. Ho man i.n any ot,hAr <Jal 1 i.ng has so 
m8.ny ki.nn s nf t,ast~s, n.JJ.<l s110h <iel i.0at,13 A.py>i t.i. tes 
to whi.oh to 0ater n.R <l0es the ministe r. 
The mi.ni. ete:r i.s exhortect to takA 
he oversi ght of the flo0k. He is to look after 
all of their interests whether material or sni-.. 
rit 11a l. 
ly, inthe darknes s of the night anrl i.n the 
li g ht of the day. He 1-1s::, 11mes nhli. Ga tions anct 
res pons.i.bi.l i.tieR of hi.s own a00ord which he ,•Jo 11ln 
never oe for0eci t,o <lo. His 1-10-ts a.re ant,s of wilJ.-
ingne s s. 
'the mi.n.i.s+,er i.s 0alJ.ed upon to 
se rve not i.n 0onsi rl erati.on of the money he is 
t o receive. He rtoAR not wait · to make a c o mmAr-
cial bargain b~fore startinG his sArvi.ce, his 
mind is c0nsta ntly 9r0m~ttng him to do w.i.th his 
mi ght what his hanns ftncl t o no. 
An anntvP.:rsary .i.s a t,ime for:-
1-Retros~Action anct ~xaminH.tion. 
2- Gra t, i. t11de and 'fhanksgi. v i. ng . 
3-Con3 r ::,. t, • l ,q, ti on . 
4-Conteri T)1.H.tion Ftnri DP-tP.rmtnr1.ti0n .. 
,,tH.y yo 11 rAnAw y0nr st,rHnGht this 
a nd be rA n..clv t o start 0 11t with new 7,A al anct Hn-., 
th11s iasm. 
••••••••• A111 ~11 ••••••••• 
t 
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In thls nay whP-n thP-r.e is a shnrt~8e 
most AVP.rv 1,vh erF? i. t i.s thA (l 11t, ,, o:t Aanh o:t' 11s to 
ma k~ the most or what w~ have, to 
conserve. 'rhi.s .i.s !?A.rt,i.e111n.r1y so 
worlrt • .B11t it i.s +,r 111-, a1s0 in t,he 
i t11al wnrlcl. 
~0onnmizr,, to 
:l. . t I p ria t,P. rial 
rnor.R-1 and sDir-... 
Not many i.f any o .f ,rn have any+,hinG 
in 011r m0rr1l anrt S_:):i.ri. t 11a.1 storP-ho,rnf-1 to throw 
a\·iay, fo r we real i. ~e, +,hat thP.r.e is rn11~h m0ral 
and s !)i ri t ,1a 1 "'[.)O'!ert,y i:1 +, he w0 r:i.ct. And t,he wnrct 
of Joo tel ls 11s that, tho st,r0nJ 011G.ht to 0r.1ar tho 
inf:i.rmiti.as of thA w~ak. 
A man !11ay have an a'b11nrlan0P- otmoney, 
and of o"th9:r ne0P.ssi ti.-,s of' 1:i. t·~. Bn+, .i.:r h o hord s 
them he need no+, '!Je S ' l!' 1)ri.sAd if it, i.s -~"ril R Doken ... ... 
of. 'rhe s a me i.s tr,1e of a man's moral and spirit11al 
wealth. 
We are always in the mirtst of m110h mo-
rn.1 rinrl spi.:ri. +, 11sl smoke, darkness a,nri ni3ht, and 
we a :re therefore nnrier +,he e; reat,Ar o'r)l i. ga+,ion to 
let 0 ,1r 1igi1t shi.nP.. An r1 li 1<8 011:r Lord onr light is 
to he so Rtrong, RO ~Anetrati.ng tha t thA aa:rkness 
shall not c0rn1):r:-AhAnci-shhll not ovAr<:rnmP- 5.t. ThP-
I aster w1-1r.nR ~1s a gri.i.nst IJ11tti.n3 O11r li ~ht 11ncter a 
b i1she 1 , anct te 11_ s 11s whAr A to p 11t it, so that, .i. t, 
may 0 i.ve 1i.Qht to a1 l in the ho 1rne . 
!JSA, a lwc1~.1 s y0 r1:r iSono w0ro s a nct <.:>0ort 
deeds FiO FiS to 0 11i. lrt Ill) J10t t o ta.:rA cinwn 0 Wo rcts tn 
the mo 11th o f fi t}0rtf'Aarini; ,vi.SR . mnn ctn rn11nh g ooct. 
B ! .:. t w n rd s i. ri th P. rn n , 1 +, h o f Ft r:J 8 v i. l . s er vi nG f o 0 J. <l o 
untolrl harm . 
LAt, 11s i.nvest 0 1u· t3ooc! so that it 
shall yi.eld G00ri r1ivi r! Anns. May w~ al,'\1ays r.A-
membP.r. that ~P. ~:rA th~ l ight 0f thA worl~, 
anrt the s~lt nf thA earth • 
• • • • • • • • • • }\men •••••••••• 
2 4 ' '.? ;.., M-. t t, . 8f) : ;~6 M -------- --
Th~ n 0 0 m P. t, h , J t-:: s 11 s w i. th th A m 11 n to a 
pl:t~ A cn.l l~o ,1P-thsArr1ane, r1.nd sa i. t,h llnt0 tile 
ctiscipleR, Sit ye hB:r~, whi.le I GO ana p :ray 
yon<l er •• 
.fu en w~ ~rA on thH VHrg e of some 
g reat t:ransH.cti.0n in 1-vhich we a:rA partin11Jnr-
ly inte:rA8t~d, tt, is not A HSJ fn :r 11s to si:t 
still anci R. ·ooP-ar t,o h8 ahs0l i1t,eJ.v i:-1d ifferent. . . ., 
And v et th~rP, H.r-'9 t, :i.mes when that iR ahont all .., 
v;e 0an rio . 
B11t we ma'I make A..nci sho11lci make these ., 
perio,1s whe:1 '\:A ar~ r9r1 11i.rect t,0 s :i. t n. :1d 'be s+,il:i. 
val !la 'ble ~8ri nn s. 
·M:ry ort~n thA o~e who is s itting 
ntill i.A a~ com, lishinG fn:r mo:rA ~hsn ~he one 
who is ll!) H.n<1 f 11ss:, anci making m110h ~cto . 
Let 11s ohservP, , t,Jlat thAse pe:rior1s 
when WA fire !'eii.11i.:r0ct t,0 si. t, and he still sho 11lct 
be :9eriods ot :-
1-Self-examination. 
3-Preparat,i. on, t, hr0113h aJ Thinki.ng. h) Reani~g. 
n) PrR.y ing. 
4-Hesignation t,0 thH wi.11 or Gnrt . 
5- 1Jete r mi.n11. ti.0n t,o on t,hP. will of Gon. 
; A11. v w 8 1 i. s t, en al w r1" A t o t, h A v o :i. 0 A o f 
~JP-st1s a n r1 1')1=/ .q_1wrt ,s rAarl.'/ t, n ... cto what hA tA 1 1s. I ., -
tl!1 to rlo, whP-the:r +,o s t a.n ri 0r ~i.t st,ill or to 
bA 11!) an<i <i 0ing . 
L A+, 11i=; l:!A assnrAct , -t:.ha +, hA knnivs 11s, 
Ollr WAA.k nesses n.nci 0 I1:r r:3 t,:r on t:s :Join+,::, hAtter 
than we do 0 11r.:--;A l ~rA B . 
• • • • • • • • .c rlJAn •••••• ., • 
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Hotwi. ":ihst,anil i.:1g, -~st., WA sh0111rl of-
f And thArn, GO th0 11 t0 thA SP.a, anci nast fin hook, 
an.-1 t< ke 11~ +,hA f.i.sh +,hat, firs t nomAth np; and 
whA!l t hou has-+:, O!)AnP.c1 h i.s mo 11t,h, thon shalt r .i.nct 
a pienP- 0 f m0nAy: thA.t, +, a}~~, an<i t.si. ve 11nto th~n 
for mA A.n<i t .'1.AA . 
Not many ~A0!11A 1vh0 arA in t;J1 A fH,:r-
vi.nP. 0f the Lor,i w.i.sh 1:,0 DA ctronAR, hn+, w0111d. at-
temi)t and n0 morA i.f thP-y onl:r kn~w how na+.,11:rA.l 
and Aasy i. t is t.,o do sArV i. <::A for thA Lo:rct. 
\'JhAn WP. !'!0mA :i.n+, 0 <!h:ri.stian RArvicA 
we bri.ng rn 110.h 0f 0,v-- 0lr1 m~.ah inAry r,nnh of 0 1u· 
old 1if~ . T.1110h that WA 11fHHt t () • -io RHY."Vff 0 11:r-
sel ves, we may now rto t o si:,:rvA ,u .-:: J .L 6ciorn of 
J-od . 
PAter 1-it onA t,i:'TlA fi.shP,<1 in +.,hP. sea 
of :J-a:ti1P-A that hA m'.i.!3ht ina.k A monAy for hi.msAlf. 
It was an ,1nnArtai.:1 1) 11sin.Ass t,hAn . Bil+, now he 
g oes f i ~hi.nJ n0t A.lon~ f 0:r h i.msAl t', for hi 8 own 
pleasurA anti e;ain . B11t th1-!.t he mitsht sArvA h .i.s 
Lorri, n.nd s,1r::r::P.Fis i.s r::P.:rtai.n A.n<i n.rri~) le . 
kn0wn 
1-"1ax:e y011r nP-Adc,1'/,o tho"',. who n~n hAlp. PAt,"''."'" 
m~nu ht~ n.,~ct 1mo,vn t,() ,TA8llS. 't'o whom do 'TOil ., 
make yonrs known? 
2-.Keeei ve i.nstruntions from thoRH who. know the 
s011r0P. n f s 11!J!)ly A.nrl ho 1v t0 :r•~l-l.nh it . 
~:s-~·o11ow wi 11 i.ng1y, 1 nhesi t,atinGlY i~1str11c+,ions 
when y0n ha VA :re 0A i vP-ct -1:.hi:,m. 
4-KAmAml:JAr 1-l.1WH.:rs y0 11r l)Anefr1.0+,o:r when s11n0AfH, 
nomAs t0 you . LB+, hi.m 1)A f lrst to !):ro .t' i t., hy 
yo I1:r s 1100A s s. 
J...At ns rArnF.!•nhA:r t,hat, :rnA.l s11nnfHrn 
nns t al v.iF1.:rs rP.s 111 t in thA 11~Jb11ilct in~ of the 
kinr,:clom of (}on . 't'h.1-t +, !'P.al s11r::nP.Ra, ... lP.t"' no ,.:i 't - ,~ · - • ., ,, .i. 11 A r) .,S 
flt, an ci .l .'1 t hA K.i. n 0 d 0 m of Gort • 
• • • • • • • • • • J\men •••••••••• 
" 
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And the two disciples heard him 
speak, and they followed Jesus. ihen Jesus 
tu~ned, and saw them following, and saith un-
to them, What seek ye? They said unto him, 
Rabbi, (which is to say, being interpreted, 
Master) where dwellest thou? He saith unto 
them, Come and see. They came and saw where 
he dwelt, and abode with him that dayj for it 
was about the tenth hour. 
It is deplorable to see how few per-
l) sons in christian life learn so as to be pas-
sed on to the higher classes. So many seem to 
be satisfied to remain in the same class from 
year to year. 
But here and the r e we find, when the 
2 ) opportunity oomes, one or two who are paking progress and are ready to go up higher. 
No one who has decided to become a 
disciple of the Lord Jesus is satisfied with 
3 ) just a passing introduction, he wishes to be-
come. really acquainted. He wishes to spend much 
time with Jesus. 
John was a great and fearless teacher. 
In many ways he had made preparation for the 
office of teacher. But with all his preparation 
4l he felt himself to be insignificant and ineffi-
c6ant in the presenoe of Jesus. 
John felt that his business was to 
prepare a class for Jesus. And how pleasing it 
5) must have been to him to have two who were able 
to pass the examination and to~on into the high-
er grade with Jesus. 
Le~ us use every means that is plac-
ed at our disposal so that we may be ready 
when Jesus comes to go into his dwelling place 
with him, and to sit at his feet and let him 
make known to us the ·wonderful things of God. 
••••••••Amen •••••••• 
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_Ma-t:,t._20 :20.L21 
ThP.?1 ~OmP.th 1:,() h:i.m t,he Mu~rH.hi.K of ?;P.h-
Add~ 18 nhi1rl~An with her son s, worshipping him, 
' "nu uo <-,i. ine a ·nl'.3rtai.n t,hing of h 5. rn. Ann he 
said 11nto hAr , Afhat wi 1_-f: tho11? S h~ RA.ith 11nt,o 
hlr.i, Grant that, thesf3 rn,, t,wo soni:; ria,, sit, t,he ., ., , 
on~ on thy right han~, th~ othAr on t h A 
· .1. Af't , ·L n thy kingriom . 
I think WA are Rll a grAe<l, that th~ 
two moR t, i.mr)or tant i.nR t it11t1ons in a1 1 t hP. 
w0r.J.d A.:r~ th?. HOME a.no the CHTJMt;H , anct humanly 
speaking, thA g reRtAst Ant ity_ in the homA and 
ch11rch i :=; MO 't'HKit . 
M0 1'H.l'~R ls a s11hjAnt that i.s nnivP.rsP..J.ly 
n i.sn11RfHH1 anrl nomprehe nrled . The ci i.zed and 
th11 11nc i. vi.li. 7, e d; t,ha lit,Arate a.n,i the illitt1 r -
ate; the ri~h anrt t h a ~o nr all have a la:rge 
p l~ca i.n the ir. li.fe fn:r mother . 
To cl i.::, r:n1s s mo +,he:r fror11 A VAT''' vi ew·oo i n t ., .. 
wo 11lct :r~ '1'1L"'n rin r A t, .i.mP- +,hr1n wB can reci.sonably 
\ ~ke ror any on" ·KnrlrHRS ur Rrirmon . can 0nly 
intimath t,he man,, AlemHnt,~, that Ant,~r into he r .., 
com,rehens i. ve mc1.ke 111) . She has tn cto in ;.1. uP-ry 
l arJ e ~ay wi.th these ,haR~A of lifA: ~omestic , 
.:,ocial, l;:i..vaJ., J?n .ti+,i r::aJ. , r~ct 11nat ional , r,;oonor:1-
i,;- .Lno 11striFiJ., Mora:t. an<i !ie1i t; io ,rn . And WP. reel 
thR. t Aflch on~ 1-vho n i s 011 s SAS mo +jhe r to nay 8ho 111d 
(1 i s c 11 s h P. r fro ra th a vi. e ,v ?O in+, i n w hi c h he i R 
most intP-Y'P.~t, ad . 
'fH~ VAJ.JJ.lf; C))jt ' A CHH .(S·rIAN lDTHE.K 
.l-~e t_h.., HOMJl_j . 
t::!-"iu t,h.., vHTJHt.;H. 
,?-.1'0 t hA 'SGH<Jfl'L . 
'i:-J.U thtt STAT.t!i . 
• • ••••• • A rri~n •••••• • • 
t 
Anrt 1vh<7 11 t, hA 0h i.:l. ti WA.~ [srown. it t"tt J.1 
on a u ay, -t:.hr1. t, h~ Wttn t o 11 t t0 hi~ :t'a. th Hr to +.hP. 
rAR!)t:;.rs . An<i hP- Ba i.rt I1ntn his fatJu~r, u~, h~aa, 
my hH~ri . Anct he Raict to ~-Rei, C:: arr:r h:i..m to his mo th~ .r. 
To dRy therA a.rA m~ny ~nhRina hearts 
Rnct H.<::hQi.ng hArt.rts t, h,9,t, wo,i:to l)e e.rAn~ly sooth-
E=)Ct i r t hP-y 0 0, ll ri h a" P. r q T'".rl.rJH ' ;:; to 110h . 
'(hA rP. 1.Vrtf3 a t, i 111~ whAn rno thP-r' s mP-ct i-
n i.nA cheRt, WA.B 0 11.r TH~n.rAst and hABt, rtr11g storP- . 
w~ 1m Ad 1: o ~ -:-.. t A. , Jt1 mor. i mnortanne to .. rnc>t,hP..r • H c011rini. ~l Rn<l a,iv.i.~f3 thc-i.n to that o.t' 
!")ru 1 . fH3 i. ona u-; R, ~.. HA!)~ .rt R • 
.Ln thosP. nn.•,s motht,rs b""'0~111~ .rol'-
~tar mothP.rs not hAna~rnP. thBv ha<i lo::,t a 
' V 
e;h.tlo i.n 80mA war, 011t, rath8r hAca11Re thAy had 
savArJ a ,;h.i..l.o :rr()m thA ::,co 11rgA o.f c1.i.RP.aSF: anc! 
tn': .ravn.t_sAS of .i.rnm0rr1li.ty. 
LP. t, 11P 0 'b s Ar ve :-
l- l'h,0t-f: w0r .1d n 1 ;i:.l ds 1](; j"• ? \' 1) i'l• .,. \ : .L·f, Jl 1. :~ r) 
Jrl 0 t, 1 r' .1 :r ;-j p 1 i. t • .. 
~- Lha t th A 1.vo:r1d w O11lrl ½P. 'lJwt: tA-r n r r it more 
,;ht Lr1ri-;n 1,vit,h a8hP- .i.ne; hP.tuls anr! a ch~ing h P-H r t, t., 
1vo ,1.Lc1 :r~~:io:r ,, mo;.·P. .: ·rt-:,, .L:1 ,, ,> t,h~ mothers 01 
th~ .lanrl. 
6- ..i. hF.tt~ i:.h~.rt:: sh0111o tJFJ g rAftt,P.r 0oopP..ra i:..Lon hH-
tWl";1ritJl 111 u t,h ,;r:-; Ftn ...... , v .. . La .1. aB ;ne l'4~ • 
• • • • • • • , • 1\mAn • ••••••• • 
God. 
ThosA who AlAnt to follow the tAa0h-
• ,.., ...:i ' ' ' ' d ...:i t t t l · · 1ngs OI 1,0u S ·vOr I anq ,0 pa,.,tJern , l.A : :r .. lVP, f, 
aft€r thP. life of Jes11H a:r~ known 'by many namP-s. 
;:;ome tim83 t,he~, R.re ~r1.:l.lfHl i:.hA nhil<l:rAn vl God, 
the~, arA nallAcl the sain,:, • .., or r}uci, tlu~y a.rt-: nall-
ed thA cti.sr::iyJlA:1 nf thA Lo:rrl .JeR11s , tlH~Y a:re 
caJ.le-ri gno<l soJ.,iier.s, t_hA~, are nalled rnessene;~:rs . 
B11t in 0;1r t'3xt thA:, are ci esn:r i b,~d riR lahore:rs. 
1-.s la'borers w.i th Goo we nan alwa"s be ., 
ass 11:re<l of a variet,, of sArvi nA. The WcJJ k o f 'the ., 
Lord nAve.r QA<::omes erksome anct monotnmons when 
we wo.r.k ivi. t,h Gorl . For ttrn:ro iR nc e;.1r1 t c th0 .., 
toFi.ny th i.~1~ <, th:=t t we may ct 0 . 
For an h11nd reel and tJwo yAP.,rn thn t 
ru·o,1rJ of <ii.sn:i.1)1A R i. n th i. R tP.rJ, i.tor 1 known a:::; 
.__, A • "" 
Ba1)t:i.st has fo11nri its fi,,J.u o.f 111.hor in thA Ruf-
falo Ba!)ti.st ASSOGiP.,tir,n . i' tt hav~ jnHt htt.Lrt at 
1~ct en , N. Y. o 11r 102:nii annut:\l St"J s s .i 0n. 'Tr H ,·10:rK 
of thi s sessi.on ha~ heP-n so i.ripo:rtant , and :i.:-> 
,Jestine t,() l?e so fa.r :rAa<::hi.ne;, that WR ftiP-l that 
it VJ i. .1. 1 not 'bA 0 11 t n f lJ1 aq~ .for 11s 'hr:i. t~ t .. y t, <; 
tall what was done for thA HXtAnsion of thH 
I~iJ Bciom of goo . 
~rhA B11f f al o Ba ~)t, i wt:. Ass nc ia ti on 
Anrt 'I'h P. Bn.ffalo Br\.:!)tist TJnlon 
1-ThA territory of thA two L»rgani~ations 
~-'I'hA :relat,ion of thA t 1-vo organi~c1.tions to O11r 
ra0 iF.i. l Bro11!)• 
'
~) -'l'\-11·,,,,. yn,,::. _r•c,, c-r-;c,a1·,....n J. . . ....,r,. ,, , , , ,,,, . " • 
Ma:, WA 1riak A .f1111 118A of 1:hi s nrtfd1i-
7, a ti nn , 11.nd hP.ll) i. t do +,hA bP, Fi t wor~<: 1, Li.f) y(-'-,· r 
tt ~ t i t ha~ AvAr d n A • 
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BIBLE CONFEI~ENCE 
Under auspices of the Christian Laymen's Association 
will be conducted in Buffalo by 
Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer 
Well Known Bible Teacher 
Tuesda9 to Sunda9, Mo9 24 to 29 
Evenings 7:30, Tuesday to Sunday inclusive, 
Afternoons 3:30, Wednesday to Sunday inclusive 
All services will be held in the 
Prospect Avenue Baptist Church 
Corner Prospect Ave. and Georgia Street 
Dr. Chafer was ordained in Buffalo in l!J00. Evangelist and Bibl e Teacher l !17 to 1!124 , Founder and President of the 
Evangelica l Theological o llege of Dallas, Texas, where he is abo Professor of Systemnric Theolog y Auth o r of mnny 
books alo ng lines of Bible ex posi tio n and doctrine . ontributo r to numerous ma gazines . Minister of the Sou1h .. rn 
Presbyterian Church. Plan To Attend These Meetings And Invite Your Friends. 
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. ·-LJ..r'~~ ·, CANDIDATE s KTAIIY 
' FORREST SMIT 
ASSOCIATK ASURER 
HERBERT F . CAWTHORNE 
ASSISTANT SKCRlli.TARY 
ry hand ;the vrho le 
:hri•s:tian \lorld Facts" 
as t -or"s· lJy '. the Foret:-4:gn 
~ers.the outstanding 
". ¥ • • ' . • .on in a series of 
, . 
;o Kagawa 
1 C ·y C1·1en -Y - o • • .1 ... - b 
- Robert E. Speer 
lfissions Ihquiry . . 
• J • t 1- . . ~s u s r ron senaing ~1 1 s 
l t o send yo u a copy if 
l • • 
iCal .:v.ear t here -r,r i il be 
to your cl-'lurch. This 
Lon both a t ho3 e and 
)U i n presenting it. 
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Thou shalt tred 11pon the lion and the 
adder; the yo11ng 1 ion and the dragon shalt tho11 
trampla 1.1ndar foot. 
Those who st11dy hlilstory see every <la.J 
the fulfillment of this prophecy. All abont ns 
we see lions and adders. Every day we hr-ae _their 
roar ano their. hiss. 
We find lions and adners in unusual 
places. Oftimes wa <iwell in the same house that 
the7 haunt and in.fest. --l-he 
The lion may ass11me Aappaaran0e of a gen-
tle riomestic. And the addAr may be so pasive and 
indifferent as to lP-aci yo11 t,o -t:.ha 0on0lusion that 
hA is dead. 
Some persons are shrewd and wise and 
cot1raeeo11s enou[sh to 0aptura ancl ca~e these an-
imals. And thP.y a0t, when in captivity, in such 
a way as to make you l)elieve that they are tame 
and harmless. 
Let 11s observe:-
1-That these animals syrnboli~e t,he ener1i~s of 
the ch11rch. 
2-That they make a great noi8e. 
3-That they have gr.eat streneth. 
4-Tha t they practice g11i1A. 
5- That they are very poisono11s. 
6-That they can l)e 0onci11orerl ;{nd s uhoned. 
Let 11s ask God for wisdom that we 
may know how to ~vold tha lions and adders 
tha t come to hinder our progress • 
• • • • • • • • • • J\rne n •••••••••• 
( 
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No man that warreth entangleth 
himself with the affairs of this lifo; that h~ 
may please him who hath chosen him to be a sol-
dier 
It is missionary Sunctay in our 
church today. And it is memorial Sunctay all 
over our country. 
As a rule, I think we cto not re-
late these days nor the experiences that caused 
them to be brought into existence as we should. 
nn memorial Sunctay we do give 
some consiaeration to our frienas and reatives, 
who during their lifetime were active in civic 
matters. But the primary purpose of Memorial 
Sunctay is to give special consicteration to the 
soldiers who upon land and sea have Iought for 
the freectom and perpetuity ot· our country. 
And missionary Sunaay, :t'or those 
who understand has a similar p11rpose; to give 
special consideration to the soldiers of tha 
Cross, ,~ho upon land and sea, in jungle and 
desert have fousht and are still .t'ighting to 
liberate men, women, and children from the bon-
dage of sin, and to help them stand fast in the 
liberty wheirewith Christ hath macte us free. 
I think no less attention should 
be given, on this day ~o# the men who have 
fought under the Stars and Stripes, but more 
attention should be given to those who have 
fought and are still fighting under the blood 
stained banner or Chr is-t:., 
When our boys g~ to the t"ront our 
country is taxed to provide -for them the things 
they need on~the battle field. But when we send 
forth men and women to fight against sin ig-
norance and supersti t ion they are made often 
because of our neglect to suffer for the bar~ 
necessities of life. 
Let us consider some wars in which 
our Army and Navy have fought. And the wars in 
which our Mission,., ary soldiers have fought and 
are still fighting. 
C • 
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II Tim. 2:4 
Let us consider:-
(2) 
1-Home wars against a)Sin. b)Ignoranott. c)Pre-
judiott 
2-Foreign wars against a)Obprttssion. b)Idolatry • . 
o)Superstition. 
3-Benefits of soldiers and consideration given 
to missionaries. 
Let us remember those who have giv-
en their lives upon the field of battle and 
those who have given their lives upon the miss-
ionary fields. 
••••••••••Amen •••••••••• 
June 19 '32 
And I say unto thPe , t~~t thou a:t 
Peter, and upon this rock I wiJ. 1 bu.i. -.d my 
church: and the ga. tes of hell spall not pre-
vail against it. 
It is well for us who are members of 
t,he ch1.1rch very often to look into and famil-
iati ze 011rsel ves with h~r character ·and to 
know what kind of material is to go into her 
make up. 
It 1$ well also for us to know to whom 
the church belongs , to know that she h longs 
to royalty and theref.ora is very precious. 
We to should know that Jesus himself 
is the builder of his church, and that we are 
builders with him. 
THE CHARACTER OF THE CHURCH 
Let us observe:-
1-That the church is a permanent or gani za ti one 
2-That the church is a powerful organization. 
3-That the churfh is a persistent organization. 
4-That the church is a prevailing organization. 
5-That the church is a progressive organi zation 
With this knowledge of the chara , r o T 
the church may we seek earnestly to kno tbe 
function or business or the church. 
May we learn that we belong to an 
organization in which there is something for 
each of us to do. And may we learn to do,it 
with all our might • 
• : •••••••••••• Amen•••••••••••••e 
t 
June 19 1 32 Luke 7:L.C.44 V 
I entered into thine house thou 
gavest me no water for my feet. 
When here in the flesh, Jesus had 
many material needs that were often forgotten 
even by those who were supposed to supply them. 
And, now the church, occupying when 
he was here in the flesh, has many material 
needs that are often forgotten even by the 
members who are supposed to supply these needs. 
MAKING CHRIST AND THE CHURCH COMFORTABLE 
Let us observe:-
l.!Fhat Christ and the church mav be made com-.. 
fortable by our material substance. 
2-That Christ and the church may be made com-
fortable by our me~tal ·ability. 
3-That Christ and the church may be made com-
fortable by our spiritual ferver. 
Let us from now on do more than we 
have ever done to make Christ and the church 
comfortable. 
May we always remember, that there 
many things that go to make Christ and the 
church happy and comfortable •• tat us ask 
the Holy Spirit what we can do to make them 
comfortable • 
• • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••• 
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July 10 1 32 Micah 6:8 M 
He hath shewed thee, 0 man, what 
is good; and what doth the Lord require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thy God. 
There have always been some peo-
ple in and out of the church who have been arac-
ious to know what is right and good. But there 
have been periods in the history of the human 
raoe when it has been difioult, with any degree 
of certainty to know j11st what is good and right. 
When to supplant your brother, and 
to exploit your fellowaan beoome the rule in 
the age in which we live, we must be on our 
guard lest we go astray and follow the prevail-
ing customs. 
The prophet who is the anthor of 
our text lived in such an age. In his day there 
were manyr teachers of strange doctrines and 
philosophies. And the prophet calls . the people 
away from all of them, and pleads with them in 
the language of our text to know the will of 
God. 
Let us observe:-
1-That God has made known to the world what is 
good and right. 
2-That God rer1uirea us to be just in our deal-
ings with our fellowmen. 
3-That God reqt1ires us to be merciful in judg-
ing our fellowmen. 
4-That God requires us to be humble if we would 
walk -with him. 
May eaoh of us recognize the words 
of our text as a comprehensive rule for the 
life that God wishes us to live. 
••••••·••Amen ••••••••• 
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13 '30 M 
And they thirsted not when he led them 
throuch the oe~ert: he n~nsed the wat,P.rs to flow 
out of the rook for them: he clavect the rock also, 
and the waters g11shed 011t. 
We need very rre r111ently to refresh ot1r 
memory upon the le arl ersh i 9 of Goct. It is bet tP.r 
to follow h.i.m thro11e;h ne ::,e rt !.)lanes t,han to Jo11r-
1 f' t'] 1 . ney a one over .. er,1. ,._a1ns. 
To foll 0w h11rnRn leactership r-ien need 
courage, valor, br~very. To follow divine l~acter-
ship we m11st have faith, hope, love. 
Under human leadership 1ve r.111s+, make elab-
orate preparation asainst exi~ennies, emergencies; 
or 'be 11nd er the s traJ.Tl o t· nnrn=i t,ant anxiety anct 
worry. Under divine leader~hip there are no ex1- · 
gen~ies nor emergencies; ~herA is no place for 
anxiety nor worry. 
Uncter h11man lea<iership -t:.he empty barrel 
may rema in ero~ty, r1.nct the meRger· Slll)ply ol oil 
f~il to n~t.i.sfy. J311t, nncler rli.vine lAadership t,}1.e 
empty barrel he comes rtn ah11.nctn.nt snpply, -.nd thA 
meager s 11pply of o i.l her::omAs ~n 0vArf'lowing !:)lenty. 
When we t'ollow h11man lAad0rshiu we must .. 
looJ{ to n ;;i. t.11ral so11r0es :t'or 011r s11l)ibly. But when 
we foll0 w ctivine leactarship our snpply may come 
a nd often noes come frnm nnn~tnrM-1 ::;ourceso 
GOD'S L .t1.,AJ).H..;HSHlP It, is:-
2-Inter esti.ne 
Let 11s remAmber, t,ha t, WA have a long 
roan over which to jo11rney, that, there are mA.ny 
rough ~)laces OiJer which we m11st !)RSR. Then let us 
remember that the wa y over which we journey leactR 
home to life, peace and joy • 
• • • • • • • • • • J~mAn •••••••••• 
r 
Julz..17 1 32 M 
There is one body, and one Spirit, 
even as ye are called in one hope of your call-
ing; 6ne Lord, one faith, one baptism, One God 
and Father of all, who is above all, and through 
all, and in you all. 
Every part, every manifestation and 
every expression of Jesus are of supreme impor-
tance. No individual, no group of individuals 
can do the will of God if they neglect any part 
of the life and teachings of Jesus. Jesus com-
prehends all of the fullness of the Godhead in 
his life and requires such recognition from all 
who seek to do the will of Godo 
However good our intentions may be 
we can not divide Christ up into sections to 
suit our individual tastes and have him approve 
what we are doing. 
Our text is stressing the fact that 
there is one body and one Spirit. In th.e philos-
ophy, teaching and doctrine of the ap9stle Paul 
we are made to understand, that Christ and the 
ohurch are synonomous, that the church is the 
visible body of Christ. 
CHURCH UNION ESSENTIAL 
TO PROGRESS 
Let us observe:- That Ch. Union, 
1-Would help us to economize. 
2-Would facilitate TRAINING. 
3-Would Facilitate DISCIPLINE. 
4-Would conserve STRENGHT & TIMEo 
5-Would make AUTHORITY DEMOCRATICo 
6-Would produce EQUALITY among the members. 
Let us remember, that the world is 
looking to the church to give us a real example 
of christian union among men. Let us do all in 
our power to give that example • 
• o •••••••• Amen •••••••••• 
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t.T o hn 1 6 : 1 2 
I c:Ve yet many thin5s to say unto yon, 
but A can not bei:tr th~m nov.'. 
Uno er orctinary circ11mstances, most or us 
think we are quite hra e anct co11raE5eous. Ent to ev-
er"ir onA of us the test time comes when we reach our ., 
limitation. 
~e soon learn that ~e are engaged in some 
battles in which we can not win; some taskR are too 
diffi.cult for us; some hurd~ns are too heavy lor us 
to hear. 
There are always those who kno~ our wAak-
nesses bett,P-r than we do ourselves. This is trut:: 
in every pll&se o .f life, but espP-cially true in our 
spiritual life. MorP- than once our Lord hact occas-
ion to remind f3ome of his d i~ciple s of their weak-
ness and limitation. He revealed to them theirweak-
ness in such expressions as these, "Can ye be bap-
ti zed with the bapt i sm with which I am hapti7.ed 11 • 
11 Ye shall d~ny me three times before the cock crow 
twice". 11 Satan hath rtesirad to have you that he 
might sift you as wheat". And thE? words o:r our text. 
Let us observe:-
1-'rhat Jesus Might hr1ve told thB disciples about 
the world . About a)Its Civic life. b) Its Indus-
trial-Economic life. c)Its Intellectual life, 
Inventions and Disooveries. d)Its Domestic, Mor-
ial and Social life. 
2-That Jesus might ht1ve 'told thA disciples about 
the Cht1rch. About a)Its Sufferings. b)Its com-
prehensive program. c)Its Internal WarB and ui-
·visions . d)Its Victories and Triumphs. 
3-That ,Jes us miGht have told the disciples about 
the Fut11re life. About a)Hell. b)Heaven. cJHis 
Return. 
Let us rejoice in th~ fact thet our God 
knows all about us, an,1 deals with 11s accordingly. 
He knows what we can bear, anrl what we can un-
derstand of hi~ program, ann reveals to us that 
which we cam uncierstand • 
• • • • • • • • • .Amen •••••••• o 
t 
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July 24 1 32 Matt. 16:24 M-
The n ;ss us unto his disciples, If 
any man will come after me, let him deny him-
self, and take up his cross, and follow me. 
Just historic knowledge, to say noth-
ing of experimental lmowledge, of the course 
over which Jesus leads is calculated to induce 
one to follow him •• And many in various walks 
of life do start to follow. But when they find 
out that following incu rsS3elfdenial, and cross 
bearing they go back. 
When it comes to practical experience 
it is a common thing to hear people say some-
thing like this, Religion is all right, but in 
this matter of fact world it does not pay. 
In every large city, in raoent years 
many fine massive buildings have been torn down, 
wrecked, demolished, because they did not pay. 
In like manner thorotJShly equipt, well qualified 
men have been dismissed from their jobs because 
they did not or could not make them pay. 
In recent years many factories have 
shut down, banks have closed their doors and 
trains have been taken off their rt1ns because 
the of these different institutions 
could not make them pay. 
All of these concerns that I have men-
tioned have been classed among the paying or non-
paying according to the amount of money they have 
produced. And for these secular institutions this 
is a good way, and possibly the only way to decide 
as to whether they should exist or not. 
But we are not, primarily interested in-
terested, at this time in these institutions. Our 
concern at this time is Religion. And we wish to 
judge it by some trustworthy standard, and determ-
ine as to whether it pays or not. 
' 
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MAKING OUR RELIGION PAY is the subject 
we wish to oonsider at this time. 
We can not intelligently deoide as to 
whether religion is paying or not until we know 
definitely the purpose of religion. What is reli-
gion supposed to do in my life? What is it suppos-
ed to do in the life of the wor1d? Is religion 
supposed to make men feel ~ood or to make them 
good? Has religion anything to do with our domes-
tic life; is it in any way obligated to our civic 
life? Has religion anything to otter our political 
life? Can religion give us a better economic life? 
What has religion to offer our schools and col-
leges? 
Let us observe, that we are making our 
religion pay when:-
1- Our religion makes us more intelligent con-
cerning a)The will of God b)The need of the 
world. 
2-Because of our religion we have more faith 
in a)God b)Our fellowmen. 
3-6\ir religion makes us live §bove susp~oion 
and intrigue. 
4-It teaches us how to suffer, to be misunder-
stood and still go on doing good. 
Let us remember, that we have access to 
the Holy Spirit, an<l that he is always ready and 
willing to aid us in making our religion payo 
•••••••••• • Amen. o • ••••••••• 
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Heh. 6;10 M 
For God is not unrighteous to forget 
your work and labour of love, whioh ye have shewed 
toward his name, in that ye have administered to 
the saints, and do minister. 
In these days the words WORK and LA-
BOUR, for some, have in them music, a charm, bu.t 
for others a sting and torture. 
Moat persons like to work, earn their 
own living, and be independent. But however anx-
iot1s you may be to have work and to labour, you 
will not, you can not render your best service ex-
cept you have a good incentive, an objective that 
is worthy and appealing. 
So when choosing work, if you are 
wise, you look beyond the immediate task to be 
performed, and try to discover what is to be the 
final result, the outcome of 1 t all. You would 
like to feel, that some one as a result of your 
labo.ur is going to be encouraged, helped, ma.de 
happy. And you would lik.e to feel, that at the end 
of your task gratitt1de, appreciation, thanks, and 
it may be a little praise and honor await you. 
Rut both observation and experience 
teach us that not many men can be depended t1pon 
for gratitude, thanks, and appreciation, to say 
nothing of praise and honoro 
Nevertheless, if we are going to do 
cur best work, we must have pr~per incentiveo And 
so for this incentive we turn away fro m poor, 1m-
stable, vacilating man to God, holy, righteous, 
unchanging. And we find that he does not forget 
our work and labour of love. 
To have man remember our work and la-
bour of love, at best does not mean very mt1ch; 
for like ourselves he is too limited to be of 
very much help to us. But when God remembers us 
we can be assured of a reward that is comprehen-
sive and all inclusive. 
" 
(2) 
.We shall do well to look into LABOUR 
of love that God does not forget and see what. 
kind of labour it is. And we shall find it to 
be:-
1-A SPIRITUALLY DIRECTED labour. 
2-A SACRIFICIAL labour. 
3-A PATIENT labour 
4-0ften an OBSCURE labour. 
5-A SYSTEMIC labour. 
6-A CONSTAUT-F.NDURING labour. 
7-An ENTHUSIASTIC labour. 
8-A COOPERATIVE labour. 
9-A PROFITABLE labour. 
Suerly work and labo11r in the vine-
yard of the Lord will become more attractive to 
every one of us if we get the truth expressed 
in the words of our text. As we think of the 
task God has for each one of tts the words WORK 
and LABOUR will be music in our ears and will 
charm us. Because we shall be conscious of the 
fact that we shall always have plenty to do, 
and that the greatest reward is in store for us • 
• • • • • • • • • • Amen •••••••••• 
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Jno. 6:11 V 
And Jesus took the lovesj and 
when he had 3iven thanks, he distribllted to 
the disciples, and the disciples to ~em 
that wer.e set down: and likewise~the fishes 
as much as they would. • 
Our failures in life are not dt1e 
to the fact that we do not make much of the 
big things that oome into our hands, but be-
cause we do not pay the attention to the 
small things that come into our hands. 
There are many institutions and in-
dividuals that will not take small quantities 
of material nor small amounts of money. 
Some schools will not admit you as 
a student except you have already received 
a certain amo11nt of training. 
There are firms and institutions 
that will not give you a chance to work ex-
cept you have certain degrees. 
Jesus is the opportunity specialist, 
an expert in handling the underprivileged, the 
handicaped, the rejected. 
Hands That Make Increase 
We observe that the handsthat make 
increase are the hands that:-
I-Willingly receive that in which there are 
possibilities of increase. 
2-Willingly give over that which they hold 
to those who are able to make it increase. 
3-That rise to God in thanks for blessings 
received and ask- for what is needed. 
May we always remember that there is 
always one in our midst who can take what we 
have and make it grow so as to serve many • 
• • • • • • • • • Amen., ••••••• 
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Aug. 7 1 32 Luke 22:L.C.51 M 
And he touched his ear and healed him. 
What a blessed thing it is for us poor, 
frail, weak creatures to have a friend,a lea-
der, and an elder Brother who always takes 
our part, and protects us against the terrible 
results of 01.ir own bi.nders. Were it not so , 
long long ago we should have been dismissed 
from the army of God in disgrace. 
Over and -over again that unguarded word, 
that thoughtless act have endangered us, but 
Jesus has come to our recue 0 
When we have been right on the verge of 
incarceration ,Tes us has come and bailed us out, 
pai<i our fine and let us go freeo 
Most of the blunders that the real chil-
dren of God make are head not heart blunderso 
I thinlt I make no mistake when I say, 
that many of the blunders that the children of 
God make are the res11l t of zeal without knowl-
edge, enthusiasm misdirected. 
JE~US CORRECTING OUR BLUNDERS 
Let us observe that ,Jesus corrects the 
blunders that we make which have to do:-
1-With God. They are Doctrinal, and have much 
to do with our life temporal and eternal. 
2-With our fellowmeno Thay are Social, and 
have much to do with our attitude towarda our 
fellowmeno 
3-With ourselves. They are Personal, and have 
mush to do withhow we shall deal with our-
selves. 
May we always follow the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, so that we shall not make blun-
ders. • ••••• Amen •••••• 
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!Ug. 14 1 32 _! Jno.3:1? M 
But whosoever hath this world's 
good,and seeth his brother have need, and 
shutteth up his bowels of compassion from 
him, how dwelleth the love of God in him? 
WA are so constituted that we like 
to use certain ties to bind us to our fellow-
men, and to overlook or . ignor certain other 
ties of e~ual value in binding us to our fel-
lowmen. It is easier for us to likn up with 
the lower forms of life than to link up with 
the higher forms of life. 
We are bound to the lower forms of 
life by physical, material ties, usually they 
require no ornamenting nor polishing. They are 
natural, and crude. 
The higher forms of life are not so 
easily reached, and the tie~ that bind us to 
them are more tender and delicate. 
THE TIES THAT BIND 
Let us observe:-
1-That for each of us the ties that bind are de-
termined by the life we live. 
2-That for each of us the ties that bind are de-
termined by what we put into the making of 
them. 
3-That for ~ach of us the ties that bind are de-
termined by the kind of training that we have 
had. 
4-That the ties that bind make 4s more genero1w 
and charitable in our outlook. 
Let us seek those ties that bind us 
in love, sacrifice, selfdenial, and service. 
:, ay we seek those ties that bin<l us to God and 
to our fellowmen • 
••••••• Amenoo••••o 
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Aug. 21 1 32 Rom. 12 :3 
For I say, throue;h the grace 
given unto me, to every man that is among 
you, not to think of himself more highly 
than he ought to think; but to think sober-
ly, according as God hath dealt to every man 
the measure of faith. 
LIVING WITHIN OU~ SPIRITUAL 
INCOME 
In the business and financial 
world disaster and ruin await, the individu-
al who lives beyong his income. And I think 
we may say with equal justice and truth that 
the same is true with the man in spiritual 
life who attempts to live on shamR and ap-
pearances. 
In no other phase of life are the 
trials and testing so severe as in the spir-
itual life. In the spiritual life the demands 
are constant and great. 
The most certain way to failure 
in spiritual life is measure our ability and 
gifts by the ability and gifts of others. For 
not every one has the same gifts. 
Let us observe:-
1-That living within our spiritual income 
keeps the church and Goo's work on a sure 
foundation. 
2-That living within our spiritual income 
gives the church and God's work greater 
influence and prestie .e. 
3-That living within our spiritual income 
keeps the people of God fit and efficient. 
Let us li,,e within our spiritual 
income, and strive at the same time to in-
crease our income. 
• • Amen .• 
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Aug. 21 1 32 _J_Cor. 15:58 M 
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that 
your labour is not in vain the Lord. 
WHERE WE WISH ONLY A PART TIME JOB 
BUT FULL TIME PAY 
For most people, for the rich and the 
poor conditions secular, material, temporal 
are alarming and cat1se great anxiety o 
The opportunities for buying and sell-
ing are very few and poor.. Most of aR have on-
ly one thing to sell, LABOUR, and thAre is 
little or no market for thato So the most of 
us are just out of business, anrl have been out 
for a long time. 
We busy ourselves trying to find what 
has caused this condition. And we have come 
to many conclusions and assigned many reasons. 
',Vhether all of them or any of them are right 
or not we are not ~uite certain. 
The fact is, there is a plenty of work 
ii the worlrl for everybody. Then you aBk, Why 
ar,.t the peoplA working? an<i the answer is very 
simple. They know they would not get pay for 
the work that they might do. 
And there is another important fact 
that w~ need to consider, that is there is a 
plenty of money in the world for everybod)o 
Then you ask the same q11estion that you have 
j us t asked about work. And the answer is very 
s imilar t o the one t hat we ga ve about work. 
Why dont thos e who ha ve the money l et the peo-
ple ha ve it? Simply becallse they are a fraid 
they wil l get nothins in return for ito 
People who are wise are not willing to 
invest their time, energy 1 ancl money where no 
r e turns are promised. Nor <le people who are 
wise and honest wish or empe0t to get returns 
f or the ir investments tha t are out of keeping 
C 
(2) 
I Cor. 15:58 
with the laws of returns •• So if a man sell a 
commodity upon which he is promised a return 
of 50% surely he should not expect lOO%a Or 
if a man bargains to sell his labor for $8 
per day (8 hours) he should not expect $16 
for eigh hours work. 
We sho11lrl know as near as possible 
wpat we are going to get for 011r investment. 
And those who are giving rett.irns for the in-
vestment should know that the investment is 
in accord with agreement maoe. 
Now may we briefly apply all that we 
have sai~ about secular, material life to our 
s uiri t11al life. And let us see if we have been • and are beibg jllst, fair, and honest in ot1r 
transactions in the Kingctom of God. See if we 
are investing in such a way ~s to expect the 
large returns that each of us is ·.expepting and 
lookin3 foward to receiving when we oome to 
the end of our day's toil in the Kingdom of 
God. 
Let us observe LaborerR in the King-
dom ol God should know:-
1- 'l'hat the work of the Kingdom is very impor-
tant. 
2-That the work of the Kintjdom is very inter-
esting. 
3-That. the work of the King<l o i requires con-
certed, united effort. 
4-That the work of the Kingrlom requires just, 
honest, faithful laborers. 
5-That the work of the Kingdom requires labor-
ers who are intelligent concerning their 
duty. 
May each of us put in a full day and 
receive our full pay • 
• • • • • • • • • .JUUen ••••••••• 
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Aug. 28 1 32 Luke 10:29 V 
But he willing to just~fy himself, 
said unto .Jesus, and who is my neighbour? 
need In christian living and service we 
constantlyAfirst handed to find out from Jesus 
the meanirftf of ohriRtian living anct service. 
It is easy for us in religion as in 
other matters to form our own opinions and to 
establish our own standards. But what we need is 
God's judgement and the standard of Jesus if we 
would oe happy and helpful in chriatian living 
and service. 
Jesus makes our standing with God 
depend upon our service to God and to our fellow-
men. It is positively pathetic to listen to so 
many people tell how they are living a christain 
life, when they i gnor absolutely their fellow-
man who needs their sympathy and Rerviceo 
o-:-.m NEIGHBOUR AND OUR DUTY TO Hilv': 
Let 11s observe:-
1-What the natural idea of a neishbour iso 
a)One who lives near youo b)One who lives as 
yo11 live. c) One whoi:;e ambit.ions ana aspira-
tions are like yours. 
2-The christian conception of a neighbour. 
a)Those of all localities and nationalities. 
b)Those who are sick of borly, mind anct spirit. 
c~Thos e who have been robbed of material po 
s ions, moral valt1es, anci spiritual treasur-
ers . 
3-That our duty to our neighbour is a)To near 
enough to him to find 01.d; his needs. b)To sup-
ply his needs ~s near as possible. c) To get 
him in touch with those who can more perfectly 
supply his needs. 
May each of us learn anew from the 
~.faster who our ne ighho11r is, and then servP- him 
- __ _ _ .Av.,e½ _ - - - -
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Heb. 12:L.C.l 
Let us lay aside every weight and 
tpe sin which doth so easily beset us, and 
let us run with patience the rane set before 
us. 
I believe all of .us who accept the 
teachings of the Bible share the sentiment 
expressed in the beautiful words,"I am bound 
for the promised landtt. And just as when we 
are makins a journey to any destination, we 
wish to go by the best and most direct rout, 
and the use of the -'re~ best means of convey-
ance, so we likewise~conoerned about our hea-
venly journey. 
TO HEAVEN BY LOCAJ. .. OR EXPRESS 
When journeying from one place to ano-
ther in this world it is well for us to consi-
der on which train a local or an express we 
will travel. B11t when journeying fr.cm earth to 
glory we are exhorted in 011r Time Table and 
Guid, the Bible to take an express, which makes 
no stopso This train starts at Calvary's Brow 
and lands in Paradise. 
Let 11s observe:-
1-That the Local stops at many places where the 
Saints can get no accommodation. 
2-That the Local stpps at many places where the 
Saints are exposed to all kinds of danger. 
3-That the Local is often sidetracked. 
4-That the Looal may never reaoh heaven. 
5-That the Express atarts out with everything 
that the Saints need for their journey, and 
each one may have his daily supply for the 
askins.a)Those in charge. b)lhe Book of 
maps charts and g11ids. c)The ,,ery best asso-
ciation. d)The scenery along the route is most 
beautiful8 .•.. Amen •••• 
r C 
Ps. 27:4 M 
One thing have I desired of the Lord 
That will I seek after; that I may dwell in the' 
hot1se of the Lord all the <lays of my life, to be-
hol<l the beauty of the Lorn, and to in~uire in 
his temple. 
The road over which the saints of the 
Lord are journeying is a single track road. And 
those traveling over it a!'e all going just one 
way. Indeed it is a road ju$t for singleminded 
people. Ko doubleminded people can stay on this 
road. 
Those who trav~l over this road have 
a song they sing that g oes something like this: 
In God we live and move and have our being. This 
one thing I do,forgetting those things that are 
behind, and reaching forth 11nto those things 
which are before, I press toward the ~akr for the 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
Let us lay aside every weiwht and the sin that 
uoth so "a~ily heset us, ancl let. us run with pa-
tiRnce t.he race Ret before 11s. My meat and my 
drink is to do the will of my Father. 
The possessions of the saints have not 
come to them on a silver platter while they sat 
complacantly under th~ shade trees or amid the 
comforts of a palace. But they have come as the 
reward for seeking, laQorinB, toiling, suffering, 
sacrificing. If you would have the great things 
of God it is not enough simply to dBsire them, 
but you must work with God for thern. 
01 r great desirAs arA not for material 
things, but for the gre a t mental and spiritual 
realities. Things that are physically impossible 
are spiritually easyc These old bodies ~an not 
dwell in the house of the Lord for evf3r. But the 
mind and the spirit may and should. 
greatest 
house of 
himself; 
For the real saint of the Lord the 
and lasting beauty is to be found in the 
the Lord. For there they find their Lord 
the church is his visable body. 
t 
(2) 
Ps. 27:4 --- . 
When we are in the right place the in-
quisitive mind is very helpftu; for there are 
many things that we should know about our.selves, 
about our local church, and about the kingdom o f 
God in genera.I. And the church is the only organ-
ization the only institution that has the infor-
mation to make us intelligent as we ought to be. 
Let us observe, tha t if we are nhildren 
of God and membP.rs of the church some of the 
things about which we shot1ld in 111ire in the tem-
ple of the LordJ.rt 
1-What is my duty to God'? 
2-~~hat is my a11ty to mv &/ fellowman? 
3-What is my duty to my church? 
4-What is the program of my ohur0h? 
5-Vfua t are the financial obligations of my church? 
6-What is expected of the paid workers, including 
the Pastor, in my church? 
7-\Vhat are the duties of the Officers in my church? 
May the spirit of the Psalmist possess 
each one of llS. Ma~, we desire to dwell in the house ., 
of the Lord to do as did the Psalmist • 
• • • • • • • • • • Amen •••••••••• 
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Sept. 25 1 3~ Pa. 12!:l F. B. C. Wash. D. C. 
I will lift up mine eyes unto the 
hills from whence cometh my help. 
The most interesting subject to be 
considered in the history of any people is RELI-
GION. It dP.termirfs their character, their stand-
ing, their cultllr~, their progress and their civ-
ilization. 
The people who have done most for the 
world and have been most constructive in their ac-
tivities are those who have made much of their RE-
LIGION. 
At some time dt.tring the history of 
all peoples they have set apart, established and 
oon~ecrated a place where they could go and meet 
and worship their God. Mecca was s,1eh a place for 
the Mohamed ans, Mount Gerizim fn,.. the Samaritans, 
and Jerusalem for the .Jews. Christians have had 
their established places everywhere; som~ ~imes 
separated by many miles, and some times near to-
gether. Some times these peoples have held their 
great services annually, some times semiannually, 
some times quarterly, some times monthly and some 
times weekly, and some have held and cio hold their 
services many times during the week. 
These places of worship have been 
marked anrl made notable by their altars, tabernac-
les, synagouges, temples cathedrals anrl chapels. 
In these places of worship different peoples have 
held different things sa0rad and ctear. Some have 
held the Censer, the Laver and the Holy Water as 
sacred, the Jews hel<l the Ark of the Covenant as 
saored and the abiding l)lace of God among Israel. 
All christians hold the Bible above everything 
else as sacred and dear, and holyo 
A place becomes sacred and dear to 
us according to what we invest, put into it, or 
accorct•ing to what has been invested, put into it 
or us. 
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-~s. 121 :1 
So with eagerness, and anticipation we lift 
up our. eyes unto the hills where we have made our 
greatest investment. 
Our text tells us that the Jews had made 
their greatest investment in Jerusalem. So to Je-
rusalem tehy co11ld with great confidence lift llp 
their eyes. 
And so to this place, those who have invest-
ed their time thought, prayers, energy and money, 
can lift up their eyes. 
Je:ri1salem had many natural attractions. It 
was beautiful for situation, it was the joy of the 
whole earth. It had fine buildings, many civil and 
sociological institutions were there, she could 
best of her educational facilitiAs. She harl pro-
phets and sages ripe with Roholarship. But none 
of these nor all of them combined formed the great 
at~raotion for Isr~el. It was the place David had 
built and the Ark of the Covenant, that represen-
ted God,which he had placed therein that was Is-
rael's greatest attractiono 
It was the ualace and thq Ark ~ithin that . 
gave to the hills round about .Ter11aalem beauty 
and made them reonant with mllsic. 
During all his regal life David desired very , 
much to build a great temple unto the Lord in Je-
rusalem and ctedicate it to the service and worship 
of God. But during all his regal life David was 
a man of war, and therefore was not permitted to 
do so. 
If the temple of the Lord is to be success-
fully built it must be done in the time of peace, 
and by a man of peace. 
Let us:-
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_Ps. 12!J..L 
(3) 
1-Get the significance of the pronouns I, Mine, 
and my used in the words of our text. 
Not every one looks to the same hills, 
nor is everv one who is looking to the same 
hills looking for exactly the same particu-
lar help. One needs COURAGE that he may tight 
the battles of life. Another needs FAITH that 
he may see beyond himself and his own limita-
tions. And still another neens PATIENCE that 
he may know how to be longsuffering and the 
joy of forebearance. No one, however good his 
eyes may be can lift them up for you. There 
come times , if yo11 wo11ld be rewarded ahd bles-
sed when you must lift up your own eyes. 
2-See the direction in which we must look if we 
wish help. Look away from the valley ot doubt, 
and fear and failure. Look away from the wreck-
age of disappointed, discouraged humanity up to 
t,he hills of HOPE, FAITH, COURAGE, RESOLUTION, 
and DETERMINATION. 
3-Remember, that the eyes must be trained and kept 
in good condition if we wo11ld see the wonderful 
to be seen in the hills to which wr look. Beams 
and motes must be taken out. Disciplin and prac-
tice must be maintained under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. The eyes tha.f; are trained will 
see the beautiful and helpful in everything. 
Helpfulness may be in a Ball of Fire or in a 
Pillar of Cloud. It may be in the calm placid 
sea or it may be in the rougn R~orwy ocean. 
Whether from the star lit sky or f rom the sky 
that is atreaked with li~ht.ning flashes nnr 
heln shall come we do not know. But we do know, 
that wherever Go d is, whether in the star or in 
the lightning thera is help. And we must train 
our eyes to see it. 
4- Remember, that our eyes must bP- aided by a) 
LIGHT. However good one's ayes may be and how-
ever eager one may be to see, if he does not 
have liBht he •an not succeed. 
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Ps. 121:1 
Many do lift up their eyes 1mto the hills, but 
they do not see ari,thing, because they lift them 
up in the dark. It is the business of the church 
to remove the darkness of IGNORANCE and SUPERSTI-
TION and let the people see the wonderful things 
of God. Greater use should be made of the Word of 
God. Classes should be formed and the entire 
church shoL4-d be engaged in a systematic study 
of the Bible. Lectures on Missionaries and miss-
ionary work on the foreign and home fields should 
be given in every church so the people might have 
an opportunity to move with God. Then a study of 
social conditions commands the church, so that 
the people may have light and be intelligent on 
this great problem. b) The eye na~ds to be aided 
by an unobstructed vision. Many things are placed 
between God and ourselves, and we place mqny 
things between God and ourselves that obstruct 
our vision. Many fail to see God and what he is 
doing because they are narrow and selfish. They 
see the advancement of the. Kingdom of God only 
in terms of their own exaltation. j)rejudice also 
obstructs the vision of many who lift up their 
eyes unto the hills, bllt sea nothing of God and 
his program. c)The eyes need to be aided by glas-
ses and telescopes. There are some things that ap-
pear very small and insignificant to some people 
because their natural sight is defective, and they 
have not been wise eno11gh to secure glasses to aid 
them. The beauty of many things is lost to us be-
cause we do not enlist the aid of glasses. Then 
there are some things so far away, that so far as 
the natur~l eye 1s concerned they do not exist. 
We need the aid of the telescope to bring these 
things nearer to u.s, that we may 1mderstand their 
meaning and _significance. 
The great and final object of our lift-
ing the eyes 11p unto the hills should be th.at we 
might get help that shall equip and qualify us to 
work harmoniously and successfully with God and 
his people. 
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Ps. 121;1 
The real effectual lifting up of the 
eyes unto the hills must be a voluntary lift-
ing prompted by the Holy Spirit. Of' 0011rse there 
must alwayR be a consciousness of our individual 
need, and the need of the organi~ation of which 
we are a part. 
May our life and deportment prove that 
we are looking up to the hilla from whioh comes 
Ollr help. 
Each day may we manifest more life be-
cause we are looking up to him who is the source 
of all life. 
·····••o••Amen •••••••••••• 
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Lesson N\ o., t-t. //; / -!S; :l,5-80 
~ept. 29 •~2 -~ 0 11:28 Brdcst. 8:45 
Come unto me, all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
I think there was never a time when 
this invitation of the Lord Jesus was more wel-
come, by people in all walks of life than it is 
to day. 
This is a terrible reRponsibility 
that Jesus assumes. If this invitation were lim-
ited to some particular class of people, then 
the respoasibility might not be so great. But it 
is extended to all who labor. And the fields of 
labor from which the multitudes comA are many 
and variAd. 
We may come wearied from the fields 
of Industry and Finance. The problems of Educa-
tion and Social AdjustroP-nt burden us. Daily we 
-are perplexed with Moral and Religious Questions. 
But Jesus is most concerned about our 
Religious life which is basic 1 anct upon which the 
character of every other phase of life depends. 
And when our religion~ problems have 
been solved under the inspiration and teaching of 
the Holy Spirit there will not be much el~~ to 
worry, burden and perplex us. 
********************** 
Gracious God ~rl Father thou art ever-
lasting. We thank thee forA~oodness, love, kind-
ness and tender mercies. 
We are bnr.dened with the many problems 
that we have inherited from the world, they worry 
and perplex us. May we hear th~above the tumult 
inviting us to cast our burdens upon thee 
Grant unto us much faith and the spir-
it of prayer. Help us RO to live that thy grace 
shall not be bestow~d upon us in vain. May we al-
'.vays feel thy strong arm under us as we endeavor 
to bear our share of the world's burdens • 
• • • • • • • • • Amen •• o •••• o • 
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Brdcst. 8:45_A.M. 
By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat 
down, yea, we wept when we remembered Zion. We 
hanged our harps upon the willows in the midst 
thereof. For there they that carried us away cap-
tive re quired of us a song; and they that wasted 
us required of us mirth, saying, Sing us one of 
the songs ofZion. How shall we sinB the Lord's 
song in a strange land? If _I forGet thee, O ,Jeru-
salem, let my right hand forget her cunning . If 
I do not remember thee, let my tongue oltv.~ to the 
roof of my mouth; if I prefer not Jert1salem above 
my chief joy. 
Limited as we are by thA frbilty and 
weakness of our humanity, it is not easy for us 
to rise to the heights of our spiritual as'!')ir-
ations in an unwholesome environmento 
We render 011r best and most enthusias-
tic service to God; and our worship is most ed-
ifying and helpful when we are free in body mind, 
and spirit. .And this reminds us of the exhorta-
tion of the apostle Pa.111 when he says Stand fast 
in the liberty wherewi. th <~hrist hath made us free. 
We find all about us, as did ancient Is-
rael in Babylonian conditions social, industrial, 
economic, moral and religious that are calculated 
to blur our moral vision and to chill our spiri~ 
ual ferver. 
May the brief moments that we spend to-
gether each day in these services help to liber-
ate us from the secular, material bondage into 
which we have thoughtlessly drifted and may we 
come into the poi=iition where we may'unmoles'ted 
serve and worship God daily. 
*****************~*** 
Bear Father we acknowledge our sin and 
our waywardness. We find oursel,,es entangled 
twisted and tied by the cords with which sat~n 
-has bo11nd 11s. Li berate us we beseAch thee that a-
gain we may worship, praise and serve thee. 
•••••••••Ameno••••••••o•• 
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Oct. 1 •32 Ps. 5 :l.1.2,3 ~rdcsto 8:45 -----
Give ear to my words, O Lord, consider 
my meditation. Harken 11nto the ,,0ice of my cry, 
my King , and my God i for 1mto thee will I pray. 
My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O Lord; 
in the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee, 
and will look up. 
Talking to God, for many, we have reason 
to believe, is not very interesting. Indeed I fear 
there are timAs when none of us get the joy out of 
talking to God that we should get. V,A do not always 
feel that God is giving attention to what we are 
saying to him. Over and over again we have talked 
to God, but have had no evidenc~ that he paid any 
attention, or even heard what, we were saying. 
Often some one who is more bccustomed to 
phoning than we has to help us out and get the 
person that we have been trying to get, a."'rl then, 
sometimes he haa to do the talking for uso It 
will be very helpful to us when these periods of 
doubt and fear come over us about God hearing us 
to remember that we have some one,even the Holy 
Spirit, who will make our wants known unto God 
for us with groanings that can not be uttered. 
When we remember that it is the business 
of the Holy Spirit to teach us how to talk to God so 
that he shall hear and answer us~ wa will talk 
to him morning noon and evening. And we shall not 
spend as much time as we usuaJ:l /\ alking about 011r-
selves, and the things that are to us alone inter-
esting. 
With the constant aid of the Holy Spirit 
let us talk to C}od always a.bout our own affairs, 
but also about the great things of his Kingdom and 
about our fellowmen. Let us in these terrible days 
through which we are pas.sine; talk much to God, ta~k 
to him in prayer, in song and if need be in tears, 
************************** 
Our God we rejoice in the privilege to 
call thee father, thou knowest all about us. Give 
.us, we beseech thee words that thou canRt honor as 
we talk with thee • 
. • . . . • Amen •••••• 
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Oct. 16 1 32 Isa. 11:L.C.7 Abys. B.Ch._N.Y. 
The lion shall eat straw like the 
ox. 
From time immemorial the ox has been 
thollght of in connection with material s_erviceo 
We have been accustomed to think of the ox in his 
ability to carry our burdens, and to furnish 
steaks and roasts with which to fill our stom-
achs. We have thought of the ox in his place un-
der th~ yoke. 
We have thought of the lion in con-
nection with his masterly strides and hiR thun-
derous roar in the forest, or of his athletic 
feats in the ring or upon the trapeze. 
But we have not been accustomed to 
think of the ox and lion in connection with our 
moral ethical and spiritual life. Ordinartly we 
would ask, What have the acts and antics of the 
ox and lion to do with our spiritllal life? 
Just as we have failed to consider 
the ox and the lion in connection with the King-
dom of God, we have failed to consider many oth-
er things that would help us mightily to 11nder-
stand the trend of the world and the Kingdom of 
God. 
Types, signs, and symbols have al-
ways been used to interpret the Kingdom of God 
properly and intelligently to the people. For 
to not very many has it been given to know the 
mysteries of the Kingdom of God. 
Not only in the ox and the lion do 
we find signs of the messianic reign, but these 
signs and marks are fo11nd in may other things. 
They are seen in the soil, in the seas and riv-
ThOI@ who are familiar with farm 
life know; that some farms indicate, represent 
prosperity, peace, plenty, and ~enerosity. But 
some other farms indicate, represent scant, pov-
erty, ill will and selfishness. 
Isa. 11:L.C.7 (2) 
On a good well regulated farm we 
know that ~ome where there is an intelligent, 
industrious proprietor. Long before we se~ him 
we see many signs of his presence and power. 
We are all anxious to know when we 
6et into the territory of the Kingdom of God. 
And this we may know if we will watch the signs. 
The real and final test o f the chris-
tian religion is to be found in its ability to 
change the lion like life of the world into the 
mild, the meek the useful. 
It is not so much a question as to how 
the lamb and child and iiovA act under thP in-
fluence of the messianic reign? But rather how 
do the bear, the wolf, the leopard, anrl the lion 
act under this inflll.ence? 
Let us learn:-
1-That christianity engages to change our lion 
like habits and customs, and the lion like hab-
its and customs of the world to habits and cus-
toms that cnnform more strictly to the spirit 
of Jesus, in Diet, Dress Btc. 
2-That christianity takes the weak things of tem-
poral life and makes th0m the ntandard of su-
perior spiritual lifeo 
3-'l'hat christiani ty~ to be true to its Founder, 
must in its operation produca humility and 
meeknes s , and give to the world the spirit of 
sacrifice and service. 
In closing our Btudy let us remember 
that man with all his boasted advancement, pro-
gress and culture is the one animal above all 
others that clings t ena.cion~ly to his lion like 
traits. 
l 
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Upon no other animal has much been expended 
and is being expended as upon man. Schools, · 
fra terni:tties, organizations., institutions and 
associations are all for man that he may be rid 
of his lion like traits. 
Let us remember, ~hat all the world, 
the soil, the .seas and rivers, and all the an-
imals of the field and the forest a~e waiting 
for man to measure up to his opportunity. And 
may it be so soon ·tha.'t it will not be said, 
only man is vileo 
•••••••••• Amen •••••••••• 
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Lam. 4;55 V 
I called 11:!_Jon thy name, O Lord, 
out of the low dungeon. 
This world is f!hlled with d11ngeons, 
b11t the entrance to them is so i_sarnished and 
decorated that mP-n do not s 11snt=,ct that thev are . 
dungf3ons 11ntil they are in them. 
Many of the world's greatest bene-
factors have been cast into <11mgeons by the 
cruel, heartl8ss, 11ngrateful. 
The Dungeons Into Which Yon are Cast , And How 
To Get Out 
Let 1.lS obs ervecl tha. t the Dllnt,seons into whi oh 
we are cast o:r. into whinh we cast ourselves 
ara:-
2-Self-Da~raciation. 
3-Dependence. 
4-:ressimismo 
5-Unhelief. 
6-Pre j11d ice. 
?-Sus.9iciono 
8-Self-Indulgen0e. 
9-Indolence. 
10-Se 1 fi shnes::;. 
Let 11s rem~mber tha. t e verv one of ., 
these dungeons is real, an<l that when we get in-
to them that there is onlv one s11re way to get 
011 t, c.1.n11 that lti to !)rct.y lo Uod • . 
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Nov. 6 1 32 Phil. 4:11 M 
Not that I speak in respect to want: 
for I have learned, in wh~teve~ state I am, 
therewith to be content. 
To be able to contain oneself, not to 
go all topieceB when the win<lR are contrary, 
when od r1 s are agai.nst yo11 is indeed a very fine 
accomplishmont. 
CONTENTED BUT DISSATISFIED 
Let us observe:-
1-Wha t Contentment means. a)Power-Superiorty. 
b)F~ith. c)Conseniality. 
2-How to sec11re Contentment. a)Throue;h knowledge. 
b)Thro11gh obedience to law. c)By making proper. 
use of known means. 
3-How to use Contentment. a)Make plans-Progranis. 
b)Engage in constr11cti,re activities. c)Inspire, 
and Encourage our fellowmen. 
'.7e know there is much in this world 1 , especially in the Re days to make the . best of us 
dissatisfied 1 hut th~re is much to make 11s con-
tented also. Let us spenct 01ir time looking for 
the things that will givP- p~acA an1 satisfaction. 
• • • • • • • • • • Arne n. • o o • • • • o • 
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Nov. 9 '30 Matt. 19: 20 M 
1) It is~ terrihlA thi n J to tra vel in the 
d a r k , P.H::>er::ial 1J when t hf.l road is a, t., r ,~ i t, a nct 
d .i.f' f .ic t1lt . 
~) .'FA c rin no+, maice :Jro J resR ·tnd R ll OO AA<l vhen 
we re worki n .,:; .fo r ano +,her i.f we loRP. si 0 h t, or 
hi s p l iin:;;, an.cl 1)1 i.n<ily f ol lo w n t1r 0wn . 
s) 'The l0n3 1-,r W8 hR. ve ::-,11rs t1Ad t,he wr ong 
ccursr.i t,hP- harcte:r it i.s for I1R 1:,o see oiu· error. 
iJ If we fQll0 w 0 11r own 0hoice t,he j011rnP-y 
o!' li.fP- wi.11 11saally he a l one:; thP. w;; ~, ot J.e i=tst 
r es i.st a nce . 
! _os t people who t,ry tn hA -ooct sncn eP- ct 
qu ite well from a ne 3 R. t, ive view!)o int, hnt, miR-
vera bly f a i.l from ~ positive vie wpoint . 
\ 
Ve can nAVt.!r' l<now what we r eally l a ck in 
life ilntil we h ·-' .. VA 0ons 11l teci the :ri t5ht so11re" or 
in!'orma t, ion . 
71 o ur c;re a t,est l a c k ifi riorn.l not, le ga l. We 
may .!;(.'-1 VA t he ri. 0 h t, oJ way , 1) 11t, tha t rl nAs not, jt1R-
t i f'y t l H tn· r 11nnind: i.nto some one o 
1-Th r t t h e y onn,_; ma n or Oll:r t,ext, \Vn. R not Ra tiR-
fied with his s:).i.r:i.. t,11a l lift-.,. 
2- Th a t thA yo nn_; m~n of 0 11r tAxt din n ot k now 
wh this sryen i f .i.c nAed WR.A • ... 
3- Tha t t h8 yonn,; mn. n cf 0 I1r +,ext, :rAi::;ortA 1 t o 
the r.i 5h t, so 11rr;A f 0r in f 0:rrrtn. t, i. on 
;,:~y Aa<:h or 118 1 At, cTP.~118 t,All hj_rri \~hat 
he l a. cks . 
• • • • • • • • 1 Jll P-n • • • • • • • • • 
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_Isa. 40:l M 
Comfort ye, comfort ye my peo-
ple saith your God. 
The child that is away from home, 
the people that are dwellina in a strange land 
arP. especially in neen of co~fort. 
America has a representative, a coun-
sel residing in every foreien countr:r. An<l one of 
the thing$ that he is expected to do is to make I 
all American ci-t:.i?.;ens in the country where he is 
residing comfortable and as much at ease as pos-
sible. 
,,re the citizens of the Kint_sdom of 
God ar/3 not at home. We are in a. strange land and 
things are constantly arisins that~ make us uncom-
fortable. Financial conditions are depressing. 
The politioal situation keeps 11s quef:ltioning. 
Moral standards humiliatA and make us ashamed. 
Religious condition pu~~le ann make us afraid. 
These conditions and many others Make us very 
uncomforta,ble. 
If these different- phases of life to 
which we have refered have failed to comfort us, 
we mav well ask where and to whom shall we tu:rn ... 
for comfort? Our God in the words of our text an-
swe:r:'s that question. And thosA of 11:=; who profess s 
to bA his chil<lren no well to sive heed to his 
answer, and get busy. 
Let llS observP- :-
1-That Go<i 's ueonle are uncomfortable in t,his . ... 
world. 
2-That God has provided nomfort for his peoplP-. 
L-e 
3-That God's comfort is to~actministered by his 
people- the churC!h. 
~ay each of us as the children of 
God feel under obliBation to do his part in 0iv-
in r 0omfort to thP. church an(l all the people of 
God. • •••••• AmAn ••••••• 
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BA st ill, n n c1 k no +,hat, 1 fl..1'1 :}oCI: I 
will be Axalted amonJ thA he athen, I will ha 
exa ltA n in thA ~a:rth . 
I sI1 ::_J90sA therA nAVAr Wc-tR an a s e rnorA 
busy, t,hat hart morn ma0hine:ry in o~)e r a tion in 
every WPlk: Qf li.fA t,hA.n t, hA I)!'Ar-1P.nt, Rt /~ . 
1'/ e a r e r;1, ll h 1rny t, :ry:i.n 0 () 11t, rtnci tAst:i.n ~ 
o t1r own s tr A n5hh, anct f i. nn i.n3 on t, A v~ry ct ay 
tha.t wB :re not ~ <1. n a l t,o thn nAAcls. Ve o r k , 
we snhemA an<i !)lan, WA strivA , fi -:-, ht, c1.nrl e0n-
tend; sti 11 wF, h(1.vFl t, ro 11hleR u. n<i hear t, RnhA., 
It i.s WFlll fo r 11s, r1.. t le ast whP- n WP. 
com P. to the h o11sA of 1ort, t t:ry t o finct 011 t 
wh•-.t, r~l a ti.on 1.roci s1u=;tainB to t, h~ rtffai :rs:1 o!' 
me n; we sho11l<i tr:y to finrl ont lll)0n what non-
di tions .roct 0r1.n ano 11vi.1 1 0han6 e 0on cii ti onR in 
our f·-.. vor. 
'1./ Fl 8 ho 11ld aR k o u :rR e J_ ve s t, h e '1 nA Rt i 0n, 
Do we ,1ane Jnrl tn t he ,osition whA r A hA nan 
do a11 fo :r 11s t, hp_,t, he wii::;hAs 11.no is h nxionR to 
do . ·.'hen WA tn.ke int,o 0onsidera tion t,}u;.t, t h e 
e~rth is the Lord ' R A.ncl t, hA :t' 1 lln ess t .hAreor 1 
a n d t. ey t . C'tt, nwel l t, hA rein Wtt k no w h , i s no t 
3 iven th8 ,1n.0e in 011r liVAR ano in onr affairn 
t h ·i t is 0118 him. 
1-That 8-on wi.shAR 1m to hA still ;;,.nd takA time 
to ~et ac:: 11i2i.ntP.d wi.th him ~ ncl ,:s ive him a 
ch .... nc:: 8 to to tn kP. hi R- w:i.J.1 known t,o 1m . .. ~. 
2 -Th~ t, Goo vJi8hAs t,o he exal t,P.ct hy 1w to his 
. ri _h t,f1 1l !_) l · C-::8 i_n t,h P. An.:rth. 
3 -Tha t, 8-0<1 ~n~A . ._:;es t0 Ax11.l t, 11:=; a n 11 ,:'T l Vf'! n:=; 
p en. r::e i.t' 1v8 ~X <i l t hiJ'l'l. 
i' n.J W8 .follow thA r.,romr.,tinJ R ot the Ho-
ly '."3[) iri t an<i o o wh, t i}oo r1 emr1..nd f; of' 11s e1 nct 
re i'A.Y) t,hP, a h nnrian t, rAwarci . 
• , • • • , • • • • .A rru=~ n • • • • • • • • • • 
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Nov. 20 '32 Heb. 13:3 '\T 
Re1nembP- r them +,hc1. t c>..re in bonds, as 
bound with them; <l.nt them which suff~r advarsity, 
as bAin6 yourselves a::;o in the hody. 
As rnemhers of the churnh we are com-
rades in a srea.t b&.ttle. i-md we have many common 
enemies to fighto ''le a:rA not all en6ased in jaflt 
the same kind of battle at the same time or at 
the same place. 
Some times a fellow comrane is cap-
t11rect hy the enemy Rnd I)nt, thro11gh to:rturen:=i ~x-
periences when no one seams ohrA or think any-
t,hinJ about it. 
B11t the:re a:re 0ommond joyR wh:i. <J h aom-
ranes mA.y shareo In e.i. t)her case we are proned to 
for g et t..o share our jo~n:, with 011r fellow comrades, 
and to let them hind 119 their own wonnc1.s. 
o:m G()PG-O T'i7F.H COMRADES 
We fore;e t O Llr comrarl es in;-
1-Labor, 
5-Love, Joy , ~omfor t, Peaoa. 
6- Pr a"lrer ., . 
May WA feAl keenly tne ohligation 
to remAroeP-r our comrnctes in a.11 conditions and 
circ11mRtR.nces. ma.v WP. :r'fimemh Ar thA worcts of the ., 
A9ostle whan hA RAYA r~jnioe with ~hem that do 
r e Jo ioe and wee11 them that WAep • 
• • • • • • • • • Am~n ••••••••• 
Hov. 2~ ' ~0 ---------
In tho s e n ,:i.., vs nh..m P- ,foihn the Bap-
tist, T) I'A :-!. r,h in_::; i.n the wil<lArness 0:t tT ndr1.ea , 
~nd s a yiri~ , ~A~Ant y A: tor thA J<: i.n3c1orn ~r h~':-
ven is t, ha.nct . 1-\nc1 t h A s amA ,T0hn ha.<1 h1s r o 1-
ment of n · mel 's h ~ ir, anrt a l ethern J irctlA 
., bo u t hi R l o .i. n s ; and his rn P. a t, w a A 1 or.: , rn t, s n. nct 
w1lo honey. Th en '\' ~11.t 0 ,1+, +, o hi.rn ,JP.r tlfHi le,rn a n <i 
a ll ,Jnd~e a , · ... n c'i. a ll t h e rA J ion ro11nrt rtl,ou+J. 
It is n0+, fHi~Y t0 q1 rn.li:ry :ror 
s e rvi 00. r.rany +.,h i.n -:; s -+:-hn. t, WA o n0t r.i.ro inari-
ly VR. l 110 aP> WP. s ho 11l<i fl.re 0 f 11Ary 0 r~a +, in-
porta.nr.:P. R. nn sh(')tllrt enter into 011r qnalifina-
tion fo r se rvi0A . 
1 s little as we t,hink a bont i+J, 
Dres$in A. n o Ai:l+,ini h "t V8 rn11t'!h to rl o with t,he 
k in ... l or sArvi.ne we :rencter !1d thP. way in whiC!h 
we rend e:r it, . 
:'°'F.l ma y dreRs in a way t,hat will 
m"' l e 11 s a t,t, :."."a t'!ti.ve anrl :i :raw :!_)Ao::>le to 11s 0r 
we m~y rlrAs 8 i.n s11nh a way a s to rnFl.kP. 011.rseJ.v88 
r epulsi.ve an rl rlri.vP- !:)A0 l) lA frnm 1m . C')ur Aa ting 
toG m~y ,n· k e llf> rltt r ;; r.:ti.VA o :r J"8!:)111SiVP- . 
1-Th· t onr CM.11 i.n_s m1 rnt, hA o:t· more irnport··nr.e 
than o 11r ~l oth i.n~ . 
2- That 011r Mesa<i. .. _f:l mns t })A or m0rR i m!:)ort,ctnc:P. 
than onr m0n8y . 
3 -Th B. t 011r P.SS F\{~ A ffi l lR't r)P, of J11.())"P, j_rll)OrtR nnA 
t hnn o 11r me 11. t,. 
iay we app:reoi Rte the 1mporta nne 
t" 01ir· i:!all i.n:~ ano thP, v a l 11e or 0 11r .r.tesRaE;e, 
as di:=,c i p l es or the Lorri ,JAf1trn • 
• .. • • • • • 1 r1en ••••••• 
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H~ tha t t a kAth not, his cro ss, and 
f o lloweth after me is not worthv of me • .. 
To know that hf1 is hol~,, j ust, and 
good must hr ing grA Fi t sat,is.faction to the Lord 
Jesus. But h e if3 holy, jt1st and sood not simply 
for his 0 1.vn ~atis f a0ti0n. 011:r Lord has these 
virtues to the last cl e greA, 'but not simpl~some-
thing in which he 0an revel and delighto But he 
has these virt11As to sell. In<iAed he offers him-
SAlf in toto for sc1.J.A t,o all who Ar~ 1,,,orthy Al1.rl 
are willing ~o pay thA ~rice. 
Leis1.ira and frAectom from obligation 
make y o u. worthwh iJ .e in t he estimat i on of mo i:, t 
men. ~Ht B~ftl~lH:i3~ tl:HU 8f8~~ B~fi~¼B§ make men 
Let 11s ohsP.rve :-
?.- That Jes LH-3 makei=; i 't possihle fo r Pve r y nn e 
t o j_J -.ireha.s e hi>mo 
3-Th at every one who wo1 1ld p11rch as e JP.:11 l.s must 
J ay the price that hA Axa nts . 
Mav each of ns ta F.. a c1vanta re of tho .. 
g rAat, oppo rt11n i ty t,h~.t, i s offc1rAd l!.R to ha~_,.n 
t he Lord .Jes ns tn. hi:=; Pn1"-i. re t,y . LP. i: nfi not he 
fl at i sf i ed t0 ha rP. some of thA virt1 P.s of tTesu s , 
bnt, 1-At 11s An.dP- c.ivor to h 11.vt=i him in thA f nl l • 
• • • • • • • • o l~mAn ••••••• o o 
exhorts as to harkP.n rl iJ.igently to this mes-
sage. 
In everv a Te there have been those ... 
(2) 
who have re cogni 7.;ed the importance of this mes-
sage, an<l how all +.,he peoy.,J.e need to hear. and 
heed it. So thev have hnlit D1aces anct install-... . 
ed .fac ilities whflr~ to the greatest advantage 
the peo~le mRy hear Gorl 'A naB~age concerning 
every phaRe of life. 
Let 11s observe that this meRsage ca).ls 
attantion:-
1-To the 1mwi::H~ way in whtoh men spend Money . 
2-To the emptiness of much of our Labor. 
3-To the way in which we shn :~rl hear God. 
4-To the fa0t, that Goo has provio~rl ~ood +~ings 
for those wh0 harken t,o his messa[se. 
5-To the fa0t, th~.t thosA who harken to God's 
message shall delight t,heir. S0i1ls in fatness. 
Let those of 11s who know God reoognize 
the imy.>ortan<:!e of his meFJsn.ge. May we awaken to 
a sens9 of the fant, that the world is in a ter-
riblH st~.te of ,Jdepreasion , heart ache, and suf-
fAring t0day l)e0P.. 11Re too .few .!:)AoplP- harken di1-
i ~ently to God's mess~geo 
Let af: ci o R.11 in 011r power to tset God's 
messacle to the peo ple in thfi 8. s., in the Yo P. 
So e. and the 0h11r,~h proper and to the world in 
JAneral. Let IH3 foRtAr anci s11pport the program 
the church is eMploying to eet this message over • 
• • • • o o • • • .n.ItlA n. • • o o • • o o 
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Isa 55:2 M 
WhAref0rA <lo ve suend money for t,hA.t ... ... 
whiolj is not bread? 1-1nd yo11r labor for that 
whioh satisfieth not? Har}'An dili0ently unto me, 
ann eat ye that ·.,vhich is t3ooct, and let yo11r soul 
delight itself in fatness. 
'rhese words, t.ho11.,;h wr:i.tt,An mor 0 +nan 
two thousanii y P- ars ago, RrP- j 1st aFl significant. 
today as they were WhAn thAy were writtAn by the 
pro_phet Isaiah. And thFJy are just as ap}.)licahle 
to this age as they weri:, to th8 ae;e in which Isa-
iah liven and wrote. 
'rr11e reli g ion has alwa~:s had to do 
with every phn..se of life: Andorsine; and enrich-
ing the 3000, and <i i.sa99rovine; and denollncing 
the wrong. 
No inclivid11al, no or3anization nor 
nation thH..t iBnors 0r 11nc1ArvaJ.1.1es reli g ion r!an 
s 1100eed lon13. 
It iB the 'b 1u,i.nesfi of the 
God, anci patin11J.arly thi:, prophets of 
translate reli3ion into the lan,.)lng e 
worl<l's life a nd anti~ttias . 
-oeoi)l8 of ... .. 
God to 
of all the 
~11 the world's Drea~ exponents of · 
religion have recogni~Ad the fact, that religion 
must concArn itself with God and man, with the 
Perfection, :}ooclness, anrl Right,eo11sness; with 
the 6ommann10.Ants, and .Jurl1,sement,s of God; and 
with the imperfections, rle9ravity, and needs of 
man. 
In Isaiah'a day relie;ion was inter-
PSten in getti.n3 ann spAndj_n~ monev. It wre:- ;_11-
terABtA~ in many o~hAr ~htns s too. But o ur te x t 
tells us in averJ c1e hr rl Af inita way, that it 
was inter~sted in gP.ttina; and s9encting money • 
. liuch of the world har, rP-c0 6ni '?;Arl the .fa0t that 
r eli t:S ion is <!oncerned 11.bo t1t Money, Labor and 
BreRd, anct has lost si g ht of all the other great 
thing s · ln whtch religion is internsted. 
Religion has a MessagA from God con-
cernin8 Money, Labor, -and Brert<l. mct our text 
t 
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~- 4 1 32 Matt. 20:L.C.16 V 
Ire 
For Many ... called, but few chosen. 
The Kin3dom of God as no other in-
stitution is constantly and systematically call-
inJ peo~le to become citizens. 
The Kingdom og God calls all kinds 
and classes, but chooses only those who .vrove 
themselves qualified and efficient. 
Let us observe, those are chosen to 
be citizens in the Kin~dom of God who:-
1-Know and love the Kin8. 
2-Know and are interested in the program of t.he 
Kingdom. 
3-Are williJl6 and able toassume res1Jonsibili ties 
in the Kingdom of God. 
4-Are willin~ to do whatever is assigned then in 
the Ki~dom of God. 
5-Are willing and know how to cooperate with 
their fellow citizens in the Kingdom of God. 
May each of us not only hear the call, 
but may we enoeavor to qualify so that we shall 
be among the chosen when the rP-ward is being giv-
en. 
• •••••••• Amen ••••••••• 
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For with thee is th~ fountain of life. 
However great our ability, I think none 
of us are able to comprehend God in his ful-
ness, in the absolllte. We can only understand 
God by comparison. Hence we are constantly lik--
ening God unto something with which we are fa-
miliar • 
In our text God is likened unto a foun-
tain of life. With s11ch a conception of God how 
are we effected? Here in world, in every direc-
tion we look we are confronted with death. And 
in these days of test and trial this seems to be 
more so than ever. Look in any department of the 
world's activity that yo11 will and you are greet-
ed with scenes of death. 
Once where the soil was fertile and life 
was abundant it is now barren and «esert. Where 
you used to find mirth and hilarity you now find 
heartache, sadness and sorrow. Great buildings 
that were once filled with men and women carry-
ing on business are now empty and are being de-
stroyed by mischievous boys. Banks that once had 
a thriving business now have closed doors. So we 
are made to reexamine the things t o which we used 
to look for life, and to ask what has happened? 
We have all been anxious for life and 
life more abundant. But we have forgotten or have 
never learned its real anct only source. We have 
forgotten the words of the Lor.ct Jesus, That I 
have come that ye might have life and that ye 
might have it more a~ctantly. Now we have oome 
upon a time when we need to hear and must hear 
these words anew if we are to be saved from the 
terrible death into whioh we have all fallen. 
Our text this morning brings us the mes-
sage of life that we all long for. 
Ve observe that God is a fountain of life:-
t 
I 
DAG . ·M 
Th a VQi .A Qf him that nri.~th in the 
wi. 1cterness , !)rA9are yA t,he WH..Y Qf t,he Lorct, 
rn a)~e stra i -sht, in 1~he d Asert, a hi Gh v1a~1 :t°Qr Qttr 
u·Qd . 
ThA r A<:!P.pt, i0n ;.i n d ent,ert A. inmHnt n.f n.ny 
rn yi'i l l)ersQnas A i.s fl _;refit a n <l im~0 rtc:1.nt rnat, ter . 
!t :1<:!h i.n a ··AnAr rt l way , r1. n d. rr1 111;h in Ft ctetn.il w~,,.y 
is invo:l v ect . An<1 it, 0 0 n8e r ns not, a lone Ftny one 
incti.vi.<l 11,=i.. l nQr any nnP- ,~rQll!) of i n clivict11·li3 how-
evAr P:-Aat n.nct i_m ry0 rtant t,he,, rm.,, he . 
,:.) V .., 
On thesA -~rA e .. t, O<:!<:!asions t,.ht-,re are gJ_wa~,s 
those •'ll h() are n ir~8+,ly a n cl +,h, RH who e1. re incli-
rently 1;onnernect . 
h Very a ; e a nrl ever~ year make t heir own 
n er::11liar DrA 'l)<1. ratio n .f,~r ,Jesirn . ... . ... 
TID~ VORLJJ 1 !::5 PSJi.iP KJ- '.l' 1:0JJ d JlJ THJ:t~ C}~ JHCH 1 ~'3 
;,µ1._;p J-.( ,., 'rt () _; Ji'f' H ,T ~_;STJ~ 
1- The rt if f erent 0lasA e 8 Df Dennle who are nrH-... . ... 
!) i4 :r i. n ,.,. f o r t T e s 11 s • a ) Th n s e i. n t, e :re s t e d in c i v :i. c 
mr tters . h)The r~ ernhA.nt . r.! ) 't'hn tnt,ellA(i)t.ll l~ . 
0 ) The H r a l . A)Th8 Rel .i. Dj_on~ . 
2- The 1 en i th o f t, i. mA thn. -t:, it, t, nkA R t, o nre na re .. . 
fo:r ,Jesns . 
f1 - Th8 one wh0 m11s t, n i.rA8t, t,h i=i ~)rA~Hrat; ion r or 
.JARllS • 
rn ,y Aar: h of' 11s i-1.DDrA(!i. a t, A t.hA fc1. nt t,h ,·· t 
r.J e ,~1 ii.~I hn. VA ri ~) .. 1:rt:. i.n 9re~a rin~ fQr ,JentlR . 
LAt i lB ;,i 1 low t,.riA HQlJ , !)5.rit, t, ,:1 ~omA .i.nt,G:> onr 
7 i. VAFi , .. nn m: ~ A 11s f it, t,0 t , ;.ik:A ~)A.rt in t,his 
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We do not feel that our case is safe in the 
hands of an intocicated Lawyer. The intocicat-
ed Tailor nan not get yo1ir work. You wish your 
Barber to be sober. You will not ride behind 
a Chauffeur or Train Engineer if yot1 know he is 
a drunkard. 
Many of tha best paying positions will 
not have you int their employ if they know that 
you drink. 
So in as much as we all see the wisdom 
of keeping sober, it is natuaal that we would 
like to know the very best the most positive 
way to keep sober. Let me tell you it is very 
simple DONT DRINK. 
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We are speaking in favor of:-
TEMPERANCE, MOD~~TION, PREVENTION, PROHIBI-
TION. 
In presenting our side of these ~ues-
tions we do not wish to be foolishly drastic, 
impractically radical. 
Life is too real, too earnest for us 
to ·spend our time discussing utopian philoso-
phy, or idealistic theories. 
We are anxious to be and feel that we 
must be practical in what we have to say. 
I think every man, woman and child to 
whom we are under obligation to give attention 
is willing and ready to give consideration to 
the four. questions already mentioned:-
TEMPERANCE, MODERATION, PREVENTION, PROHIBI-
TION 
Most ever.v one uractices these vir-.. ... 
tues some times in some particulareo 
We are not so much concerned about 
PROHIBITION per seas an end in itself. We 
think of PROHIBITION as a means an extreem 
means to a vAry much desired end sobriety. I am 
speaking as an h11mble exponent of the church, 
we do not wish to forcf3 PROHIBITION on any one 
only as a last resort to accomplish what we 
should b~ glad to have ac::co mplished thro11gh 
TEMPERANCE an 11-r ~R · 'rinN. What we all wish are 
better men WOIM:n."' and ~·.blillldrnn. EvP.ry phase of 
life is d~mandins this. The Industrial, the Ee 
anomic and the IntP.l l ect11al life al_ c1emand ef-
ficiency. The Moral and Spiritual l ifo are no 
less exacting. 
We know, tha t no intocicated pArson 
can render efficient service in the world's 
~ractical activities. We wish our Dr. to be 
sober. 
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Ps.36 F.C.9 ------
1-To the OVERBURDENED, the HEAVY LADENEDo 
2-To the DISCOURAGED, and the DISAPP0IN11'EP. 
3-To The FEARFUL and FAINTHEARTED. 
4-To the DOUBTING, and the tn-JBELIV!Mg. 
5-To the LOST, the WANDERING. 
that 
Let us rejoice in the fact through 
Jesus Christ our Lord we all have access to 
this Fountain of life. May all of us in these 
terrible days through which we are passing take 
advantage of the access that we have to this 
Fountain of life • 
• • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••• 
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Luke 13:8 _N. Yr. -
And he answering said unto him, 
Lord, let it alone this year also, till I 
dig about it, and fertilize it. 
The fig tree strikingly typifies 
the life of an individual, an organization or 
nation. In our text our Lord usP-s it to tyli-
fy a nation, the Israelites. Every chance, ev-
ery opportunity had been given to them to show 
themselves worthy of grace, the fa,,or, the kind-
ness that God had bestowed upon them. But they 
had been satisfied to make a show, to keep up 
appearances. For three years God had expected 
and looked for certain results, ht1t did not find 
them, and was ready to destroy them, but the 
prophet and priest plead for them, that they 
might have another chance. 
Let us reckon ourselves in the same 
position as t~ R~ oc0upied by ancient Israel. 
God has been ~gr.acious to us for a great number 
of years. But not many, if any of us have made 
goon. We have not been as fruitful in good works 
as it has been 0 1 r J):ri vi le ge to b~. In too many 
instances we too have been satisfied to make a 
show, to keep llp appearances. 
Let us realize, that God still has 
those whose h11sines s it is:-
1-To plead for the people. 
2-To create wholesome environment for the peo-
ple. 
3-To expect anc1 to look for good results from 
the people. 
May we appreciate the privilege to 
grow, and be fruitful each year in the vineyard 
of t he Lord . Let us not be satisfied to h~ve 
dlUT F~ll ,, · Jlinter a.nc1 Spring seasons. But 1et us 
seek to have a full Sur!lJller, the harvest Time • 
• • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••• 
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THE ONENESS· OF THE PROGRAM OF 
THE EVANGI CAL CHURCH 
We Cal'l not with any degree 
of success and helpfulness dis-
cuss this .topic ubtil we know 
as definitely .as possible just 
what we mean by the terms evan-
gelical and program. 
The evangelical church is 
that br~nch of the christian 
church that depends entirely 
upon the merits of Christ for 
eternal salvation, and believes 
that people must be brought to 
a saving knowledge of God 
through the preaching of the 
gospel o_f repentence, regenera-
tion and free grace. 
We mean by program a fixed 
schedule of operation with a 
definite objective. As theed-
cational pr6gram whicp aims to 
make persons intel~igent con-
cerning great and important 
subjects; as th~ so~ial program 
whi_ch re_cogpiz~s c~rtain social 
needs and att~mpts to supply 
them, or the political program 
which. enpeavor~ to keep the re-
lation between the individual 
and the state amicable and mu-
tually helpful. 
The churches program,if it 
is to be sane and intelligent 
must be congruous with the char-
acter of the church. If a church 
is sacramental and ritulistic in 
its character, then we natur-
ally expect it to have a sac-
ramental and ritualistic pro-
gram. 
• 
The SALVATION of men. 
The EDIFICATION of men. 
The UTILIZATION of men. 
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But the church that is evangelis-
tic in its character we naturallJ' 
expect it to have an evangelistic 
program. 
Each church or each branch of 
the church must determine its 
character. When this is done, 
the question of program can be 
easily settled. For ater all I 
think there can I think there can 
be no disagreement as to the one-
ness of the evangelical church 
program. 
I think, that differences of 
opinion arise amoung us not be-
bause of the program, but because 
of the methods that are employed 
in our endeavors to carry out the 
program, 
As never before we see all 
about us unmistakable evidences 
of the fact, that men, great men 
are recognizing the ·· oneness of 
the churches program. 
The Federal c. of C in Ameri-
ca with Dr Beaven as pres, Bapt
0 
Buffalo c.of c. Dr. Vollenweider 
Ex. Sec. M. E. Mr. Emmerson Pres. 
Presbyterian. Dr Fosdick illus-
trates in the great Riverside ch. 
of N. Y. City. 
Indeed ther seems to be the 
spirit among many great and good 
men today to recognize the oneness 
of the program of all churches and 
even the oneness of the program of 
all religions. 
I think without any question 
we are all agreed that there are 
certain outstanding elements that 
must enter into the program of 
every evangelical ohurcij. 
Every evangelical church must i , 
nclude in its program:-
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